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Prjace

e .

If the oceans of earth should die . . . it would be the final as well as the
greatest" catastrophe in the troublous story of man 11-the other animals

oand plants withhom man shares this planet.
JACQUES COUSTEAU

',"")

. (
. , . :-,,,e.

. .
. .

. _ . t
Cousteau's warning appropriately summarizes"the need to include marineeducation in

Our curriculum today. The history of mankind is closely linked to the ocean.Man has -.

always bean awed by the vast expanse of the sea: It is ironic indeed that such a valtAle::).
resource leas been neglected so long in education. .

"Man and the Gulf of Mexico (MGM)" is a marTrie science curriculum devr.leped for
grades 10-12 with funds from the Mississippi/Alabamalea GraneCOns'cr)rtium! The MGM

`, materials were specifically des' nedito meet the'n'eed for marir science in all sationdary
schools of Mississippi and Alagama.

, The MGM prbject was a two -staff effort; involving the University of Southern Missis
sippi, tte University.of South Alabama, and the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory in coop-
eration with the Alabaina and Mississippi, State Departments of Education. Sitilleities
among tlae-otsastaPproblems of the two state&ncoadiakiMade this an appropriate arrange-
tient; but also heightened the potential for f the project. Additionally, the educa-.
tional needs for increased disseinination of m e studies in the public schools of thesister
states are equally urgent. Perhaps the most significant feature in the developnlent of the
MGM materials was the cooperate n between University science educators, innovative sec-
ondary school _Science teach nd othe'r resvr& personnel. These cooperative relation-
shipS were established at t outset of the project and .continued throughout the duration
of this cirriculum develop ent effort. The design,,develOpment, field testing, revision, and
a second field test evaluation spanned four years of intensive and dedicated work.

During iheinitial phase .of the MGM project, selected high school science teachers re-
spondedto a questionnaire designed to provide information concerning each teacher's im-
pression of the. importance of certain marine topics, each teacher's self-assessment of
his/her knowledge of the same marine topics, and each teacher's.preference in terms of .
curriculum format. Results of the survey were used to provide direction Tor the selection of
topics and for the development of activities to be included in the materials. The completed
materials include four units: Marine and EstuArine Ecology, Marine Habitats, Diversity
of Marine Animals, and Diversity of Marine Plants. Field'testing of the materials was
conducted in etevin schoolS by biology teachers during 19§0-81. Included were two inland
and.two coastal dfstricts in Alabama and four'inland and three coastal districts in Missis-
sippi. Based on those classroom evaluations, the materials were thoroughly revised daring
the summer of 1981. Therevised materials were then used in 35 sChools_throuhout Ala-
bama and Mississippi during the 1981-82 academic year.

9
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f The field-testing of the MGM materials in the classroom has demonstrated tliat the
marine sFience materials are equally appropriate for both inland and coastal school Many
techers lave successfully incorporated selected MGM materials into their eiti.stUi courses
of study in biology, while others have used the corlplete curriculum as a separatevcourse in
marine. science. 'In eitIlercase, teachers have founid the MGM Marine Science Curriculum
enloyable to teach and very informative.

Inforfnation and activities indexed and accumulated on microffche through the Marine
Educktion Materials System (MEMS) have heen invaluable during preparation of the MGM
units. So-me of the activities and concepts included as apart of MOM were modified from
resources in the MEMS collection: Appropnge 'credit is given to theotiginal authors,in the
reference section of each MGM unit. We are pa&ticulp-ly indebted.to thriollowing marine
education curricuium'projects for their Contributions: "Man and the Stacoast", a project
sponsored by the University of North Carolina Sea Grant College PrOgratt.i which resulted
In the 'publicatiqn of-the North Carolina Marine Education Manual series; "Project
COAST"(Coastal/Oceanic Awareness Studies), funded by the Delaware Sea. Grant. Col-/
lege Program; and The Hawaii Marine Sciences Study Program developed by the Cur-'"-
riculum Research and Development Group at the University of Hawaii. -v-

. We wish to acknowledge the cooperation that we have refce-vedfrom other marine edu-
cation projects, the Alabama and Misii;sippi State Departme is of.EducationThe Univer-
sity of Mississippi Law School, the National Marine Educat- n Association, and marw

wlio offered suggestions that were incOrporated into the MGM materials. Our
grkitude is also extended to Dr. J. Richard Moore for permission toclude his plant key
in the teacher supplement for Diversity of Marine Plants. We areinNbted to the Depart-
ment of Science Education at the University of Southern Mississippi for serving as a base of
operation, allowing use of its equipment, and providing financial support. We especially
would like to thank all of the dedicated Mississippi and Alabama teachers who worked-so.
diligently'on MGM materials. We hope that high school students and their teachers will
cont)inue to find that these efforts have-been of value.

pobby N. Irby
a

Malcolm It McEwen
Shelia A. Brown
Elilabeth M. Meek

E
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ISIVERSITY
OF

MARINE PLANTS
a.

Objectives of Diversity of Marine Plants

1. To familiarize' students with the major divisions of algae found in
.
die marine euivi-

.
ronment. ' ...

' 2. To emphasize diversitk in form and size of the common...al- arine algal groups.
3. To develop an understanding of

si
how:marine flora has adapted to survive in its '

ienvr oprn. .-ent. , .. -

4. To inforrnastudents about algal species found in the Gulf of Mexico.
5. To increase the student's appreciation of the interdependency of salt marsh flora

- ,
aird fauna. .

_A: To promote an understanding of the importance of marine flora to human affalis.
7e. To inform students about vascular plants_found in selected marine habitats of the

Gulf Coast area.

-

1

INTRODUCTION
, .

c
Marine and malltimeptants belong to many divisions of the plant kingdom. Marine

plants include algae, sea grasses and various monocot and dicot species foundin salt
marshes. The algae are thallophytes which do not.11aVe true roots, sterns and leiCjes. Sea
grasses are monocots which five in marine and estuarine waters. Like other m II cots and
dicots, sea grasses have vascular tissuet Thus, unlike the thallophytes, they ve rile

Algae are the simplest plants known to man. Their diversity in form and tructure is(5.
-\ roots, stems and lea:res.. , ,'\, .

... obvious in the marine environment. Algae may exist as simple, single-coUs (green and
blue-green algae) or as large filamentous or branched multicellular plants as the kelps. -

The importance of plants in any 'ecosystem, whetheraquatic or terrestrial, must be
emphasized. Plants; whether single-celled algae oreulticellular grlisses and trees, function
as primary producers. As primary pro. cers, green, chlorophylloui plants synthesize -
food and generate oxygen as.a by-pro 'of photosynthesii. The level of oxygen in the

jairwe breathe and the food manufactu' red 911 plant protoplasm are essential to our very
,existence. ,

7 _ a

Bacteria and fungi are essential toey ecosystem (marine, estuarine, or terrestrial)'
These plant-like organisms perform aiyerse activities. They fUnotion as decomposers in
their -spective ecosyst ms. As decomposers, the bacteria and fungi break down the tissues

. ,
of of er organisms into simpler substances through the process of decay.

-..e... 'I

, I
+6,

,. 1 1
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During the process, the bacteria and fungi absorb some of the decomposition products and
release inorganic nutrients: The inorganic nutrients relesbed into the envaonment-can be

- rgyiled by prinfary produsers.

VOCABULARY 4

Algaeunicellular-or multicellular photosynthetic plants that do not have roots, stems, or
leaves:

Aquaticliving in water..
Bacteriaa group of microscopic, one-celled protists. °

ecaythe reduction of the substances of a plant/animal body to simple compounds..
Decomposersorganisms that br-,k downithe tissues and excretions of other organisms

into simpler substances through the process of decay.
Dicot----4-ligi3lant with two seed leaves (cotyledons). .

Ecosystema comniunity of organisms interacting with each other and the environment in
.

which they live.
Environmentthe surroundings of an organism. gt-

Fungiall nonvascular plants lacking chlorophyll, except bacteria and slime molds.
Inorganic nutrients substances which promote growth and development in organisms.

Inorganic nutrients do not contain carbon.
Kelp large, tough, brown seaweeds.
Monocoti flo7;verinislant that/develops a single seed leaf (cotyledon).
Photosynthesisprocess of plants by-which energy-rich organic compounds are made

from water and carbon dioxide using sunlight as the energy source.
Primary producersorganisms that synthLize organic matter froM inozganic.substances;

. plants.
Protoplasmrefers to the'complex, constantly ehinging system of-substances that estab-

lished the living condition. frot .

Sea grassesmonocot plants living in marine waters.
Thallophytetplants having a body without true roots. stems, and leaves.
Vascular issuesspecialized tissue for the transport of food, water and minerls (xylem

and ph oem).

4
WHY CLASSIFY?

We' as humans, are constantly placing our possessions into groups. Everything must be
placed it A SOnte category. Thus, it is no different when it comes to living-creatures. We
first-place all of those tlfat are alike into one roup and those that are different into other
groups. Even ydillir school.class is groupe 11 of the 10th graders are in -one group and

'11th graders in another class. You are growgrouped in this way by the number.af years yoU
have been attending school. As you can see, the criterian may be different in some in-'
stances and cause a..change in the make up of a group. All students in your.biology class

/2
a
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a 1, ,. t-t

are taking biology. There may be 9th,,10th, 11th or-lth grade:students'to' this class but in
,..

this instance, grade level is not the characteristic that is important or Simjlar.,
Biologists are always looking for ways to. classify organisnis.that; are relevant and easito

arid classification ()Hiving ordanisms . A system o claSsification.should be
understand by the user. Taxonomy is the term .usedto,,ggfertdthes rea of science dealing
with the namin

'

devised to indicate sirnitritiei ainong the organisms bf a group,'as well:as-the differences
from other groups, XnysgoOd,tlassification system will also provide 1helixact genus and

4

,species for each hying ogahism. This will W the seievtifit,nathe of'the organism and there
should not be any other organism in the world with thiS'naine. , . - , : ,

,, - I
In the accepted organizational plan, Elie _largest and most,comprehensive grouping is that .,. -.,,-

of the kingdom. Organisms arethen placedln subcategories called phyla. 4 phylum is then
subdivided into classes. The :class is .subdividedinto aders,.and the order is subdivided -,

into-familiei: Thy family is.siallivided,into genera (plural'Of"gehus"), and the genus-May
be subdivided into species. The scientific name then is always composed of the genus and
species. The genus is usually a noun and the speciesan adjective describing.the noun.

. .

Objective
.1

To classify a group of fictitious marin organisms in order to develop an understanding
of how a classifiCation system can be us

° Materials r

the attached page of fictitious marine plants

Procedure
. . ,

Before constructing your classification, system, carefully examine all of the fictitious ,

Marine organisms. As you examine the organisms concentrate on their physical appear-s.
and.ante. Try to observe and note like and rlike characteristid of the organisms. These'kclia?:-

acieristics are irripikant in establishing the categories necessaiy. .for.classification.
agroup, first coniplete Table I so that you will-be able to cla,sify each organisith. Fo'r

example: The kingdom criterion /bight be ,!`plant-like or animal - like ", Since all of the
fictitiousrorgariisms exhibi; "plant-like" characteristics place them together as pnts. For
the nyt category you,might separate the plants into "quatic or terrestrial plants";1"her,
baceous or woody'': Withcareful obseryation&you can devise a good system of
classification based uponyourobservationS. The criteria. 3re abundant (leaf shape, fruit
type, flower.type). , C

VOCABULARY

Genus, categury of biological clasSifieatiodranking between the family.and the species.
Speciesa roup,of animals-or plants which posse% in common one or more Character-

,
'tksdistiliguishing them fforri`,other similar grblips. These organisms usually interbreed
and reproduce their characteristics in theit offspring.: ° n,

e
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Table I:

Category Criterion Used
,

Ex'airiple .

Kingdom plant-like/animal-like Plant
,

Division -

Class

Order

Family
6

.

.

.

Genus .

Species
. ,

,

1 4
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. Use your own System to classify the organisms which appear in the drawing. Place y6ur responses in th4c panying

data table.

Plailt Plant Plant Plant, Plant Plant Plant Plantri- Plant

1- Kingdom

Division

Clas-g

5 6

Order

Family

Genus

Species

1. ,Which organisms seem to be more closely related)
2. Which two organAls seem to differ the most
3. Record your scientific name for organisms 4, 6, 8, and 9.

4

6.

./

8

'9

1.0



USE OF A TAXONOMIC KEY

Introduction
1

.. , Many of the early biologists studied the structure of organisms. As a result of these.
P,, studies, many 'of 6ibur methods of classification (taxonomy) of plants and animals are

based on the structures of organisms.
In any plant or animal, there may be hundreds, even thousands, of characteristics which

appear to'separate it from all other organisms. Experience has shown, however, that most
of these are not extremely important in determining the species of the organism. Usually
only a few characteristics are valuablein determining the species. But if you were given an
organism to classify, you would' probably be both amazed and confused by the large num-
ber of characteristics that are present. Which characteristics do you use in claisifying this
organism? The answer is simple. You must center your attention on just a few, critical
characteristics and disregard the others. Wouldn't it be nice if the plants and animals on
earth only showed these-critical characteristics? Unfortunately, plantS and animals donot
exist in this manner. %

Man-ma e items sometimes are much simpler,than those found in nature. This is true of
some of t items in everyday use. Consider all the different types of spoons that help fill
the drawers in any kitchen or the different kinds of nails, pipe fittings, pins, or bullets.,

To make the job of learning to use a taxonomic key easier, we have chosen to work
with screws. Screws are used for many purposes and come in many shapes and sizes. EaCh
has a specific name, much like a plant or animal: The parts of a screw are extremely simple._
There is an expanded portion called the head ande long, slender portion called the shaft.
Screws can be separated froM nail's, for example by the fact that the shaft is threaded, that
is, it has a groove spiraling around it from.its point toward the head.. _

Objectives

Each student shall be able to:

1. Use a key to separate .organisms or items into categories based on known structure.
2. Define the following terms: taxonomy, taxonomic key.

Materials -)
5 each of the following for a class of 20-25 students:
round-headed machine screw, hex-headed machine screw, flat-headed machine screw,
thumb-grip machine screw, eye screw, hex-headedmetal screw (slotless and not),'pan-
headed metal screw, flat-headed wood screw, round-headed wood screw, flat-headed
metal screw, round-headed metal screw, pan-headed metal (Phillips head and/or

slot)slot)

Procedure.

Using your lab samples, ident one screw at a time Read each couplet as a unit. If
your answer to the first statement is yes , go to the couplet indicated; if a name appears,



4.

;* FIGURE, 1
'1:: : . t , V.7vit

, ',.., ,-i:;.:4
... ;. Key to North American. Screws

#

1. a. Sides of shaftlthreaded part) parallel (no point).,-.; .-. . .
b.I 'Sid of shaft tArering to a point (as in 1).,..

a .1,Head with 1 dr 2 slots
:.b. Head without a slot

.
Heaii rounded on upper surface

b. Head not rout-II:led on upper surface
°" 4. a. plead flat, six-sided

:."
:41?"

.

b. I-lel/flat; tartering to shaft
eaViix-sided flat on top

b. kleadAttened parallel to plane of
`1611g,axis of shaft
,With no slots

1. or 2 slots
dint 3 ring Eye screw
six sides & flattened collar Hex-headed mai:a-screw

a. ad single slot or collar 9
b. .Hedd with two slots at right angles to each other 11

9. -V Shaft with thread all the way up to the head, pan head Pan-.headed metal screw
b. Shaft with unthreaded area below head

10. a. Head flat Flat-headed wood screw
b. Head rounded Round-headed wood screw

'11. a. Head flat Flat-headed metal scre
b. Head riot flat .

12. a. Head round

2

6

3
#5

Round-headed mac. hike screw
4

Hex-headed machine screw
eaded machine screw .

eaded machine sc'rew.

Thumb-grip machine screw
7

8

10

Round-headed metal scre.b. Head pan Pan-headed metal screw

18
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you have identified your screw. If your answer to the first statement of the pair is "no", go
then to the second statement of that pair. Your answer to this must be "yes". If you cannot
give a positive answer to the second statement either, you are off the track. Return to the
beginning of the key and start over, being very careful to read each statement accurately
and to examine your screw meticulously.

After you have identified a screw, set it aside with its proper identification indicated.
Take another screw and begin with the first couplet again. You must always begin with the

first couplet.

VOCABULARY

Taxonomic keya table in which the distinguishing characteristics of a group of pants or
animals are arranged so as to make it easier to determine their names.

Taxonomycla sification of organisms,.based as far as possible on natural relationships.

'CONCEPT A

Photosynthesis, an important series oeaemical reacti
synthesize orgabic food materials from inorganic materia

, is the process by which plants

Objectives

Upon completion of this concept, ttie student shttuld be able:

a. To explain the importance of plants in any ecosystem.
b. To give an overall reaction of phptosynthesis.
c. To list the.materials necessary for photosynthesis.
d. 4 To list the products of photosynthesis.
k To discuss a method that can be used to separate a mixture of chemical substances.

PHOTQ)SYNTHESIS

Green plants and certain bacteria are capable of converting inorganic materials into orA
ganit substanios. These autotrophs are important to'L'the ecosystem because their activity
produces plant protoplasm and other products which are basic souices of energy and the
building blocks for the synthesis of animal protoplasm. The process by_ whicci plants syn-
thesiie organic food materials from inorganic materials is called photosynthe is. In this

process light energy is converted to chemical energy. Carbon dioxide and wat e the

inorganic substances lants use to produce glucose. Sunlight, enzymes, and photosyn-
thetic pigments must be present-for plants to convert carbon dioxide and water into glu- '

cose,and oxygen.

1
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6CO2 + 6H20

solar
energy.

enz mes
C6I-1120 + 602

photosynthvc
pigment

Chlorophyll is the photosynthetic pigment which must be present for photosynthesis to
occur. It is the major catalyst necessary for photosynthesis. A catalyst is a substance that
affects a chemical reaction but does not,enter into it chemically.

Both products of photosynthesis are important. Glucose is important because it is a food
resource used by animals. Oxygen is important becauSe it is utilized by plants and animals
in the respiiation of their food. SinCe the maintenance of adequate food supplies and
atmospheric oxygen is essential to life, phbtosynthesis is considered the most important
chemical process on earth.

VOCABULARY

'Autotrophsorganisms capable of synthesizing protoplasm from inorganic substances.
Catalt a substance which regulates the rate of a chemical reaction without -being used

up in the reaction.
Chlorophyllthe green pigment present in plants needed for photosvnt'
Ecosystema community of organisms interacting with each ,7-irkent in

which they live. il

Ale Jtein-like catalyst produ5ed by livingif ells.
Glucosea simple sugar, C61-112 , also termedidextrose or grape sugar.
Inorganic materials substances 'nutrients) which promote growth and develoipinent in

organisms.
Photosynthesisprocess of plants by which energy-rich organic totinpounds are made

from water and carbon dioxide using sunlight as the energy source:.
Photosynthetic pigmentschlorophylls, xanthophylls and carotenes found in plastids;

they are involved photosynthesis.
Protoplasmrefers to the complex, constantly changing system of substances that estab-

lisheiabe living condition.
Respirationa series of complex oxidation-reduction reactions whereby li i cells obtain

energy through, the breakdown of organic materials and in which some of t e inter-
mediate materials can be utilized for various syntheses.

Activity: PHOTOSYNTHESIS AND LIGHT

Objective,

To observe the effects of light and dark on a green planst.
r

IMO
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Materials p

2 corn or, bean seedling's per student pair (that have been previously germinated and are
at present from 3-4 inches above soil level), 4 rulers, marking pens, test tubes, test tube
racks,-aluminum foil, E/odea,-paper

Procedure

A. Terrestrial PlantEach student pair should obtain two plants. Label one plant "A"
and the other "B". Count the number of leaves on evil plant. Measure the approximate
height of each plant. Record yotir data. Place plant "A" in a closet or any area where light
expOsure is poor. After 3-4 days, examine each pot. Measure the height of each and count
the number otleaves on each plant.
Record your data'. ,

Data Sheet Photosynthesis and Light

Plant "A" Plant "B"

Day 1 Day 4 Day 1 'Day 4

Number of Leaves

Plant Height

Color of Leaves

C6MMENTS

10
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What color are the leaves and sterns of the plant grown in the light)
.

Do the leaves and stems of the plant grown in the dark differ fromette of the plant
grown in thelightt?
I-Ipw do they differ?

Which leaves appear to have more chlorophyll)
° .

Is there a difference in height between_plant "A" and "B")
What might hav caused the difference)

B, Aquatic lantEach student pgir should obtain twti 2-3!' segments of Elodea Place
each segment nto a test tube containing water. Label tubes "A" and "B ". Cove. B"
in aluminum foil. Place each tube in a rack side by c;,1 ' the' r in in 1,, A 01 Any

area exposed to light. After 4-5 days r,--love ne Lioclq,a from the test tubes. Lay the plants
side by side on a piece, of white paper.
Does the color vary between the plants)

Does the size vary?
Why)

Do the leaves vary)
Can You explain why the plants vary)

Is light essential for plant survival)

Activity: THE. ROLE OF CO2 AND 02 IN PHOTOSYNTHESIS

Objective

To ndte the significance of certain gases to photosylithesis: '

Materials
11beakers, tesr tubes, Elodea, Bromthymp I blue, straws

Procedure

Students should work in pairs.
A. Each student pair should obtain three test tubes. Fill each tube with water. Label the

tubes "A", "B"--fand "C" respectively. In tube "A" place'a sprig of Elodea. To each tube
add 3-4 drops of bromthymol blue. With 'a straw, blow into tubes "A" and "B" until a
color change occurs. Leave tube "C" alone.

11
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r

CO, H20 H2 CP3

>,neutral
. . / blur.

/\ .,

a well lighted area. ObserveSet the tubes in
intervals. Record yoIr datd.

Tube "A"

acid
yellow:green

the tubes for the next hour at 15 ininute

Tube "B" Tube "C"

Time
Elodea +
H-,0 + CO,

2

, .

llromthymol
blue

CO, bromthymol

w . .

blue

.
T4'

, "is-'
41 bromthymol

blue
- . .

1: nun. , -

30 min.

45 min. .

1 hr.
,,

What gas is necessary fos photosylifthesis to takplac.e)
What'is an indicator?
What color was tube "A" after you blew CO2 into it)
What happened to cause a color change in 1 hour),

Is carbon dioxide used in photosynthesis)
Did tube "C" change colors.? Whys

Did tube "B" change colors,; .Why)

/What gts is a product of photos nthesis)
Write an equation to represent otosynthsis.

B. Place a 4-5" sprig'of Elodea into a test tube. Fill the tube
with water. Shake the tube to rid it of any bubbles. Fill a
beaker 1/3 full with water. Place your thumb over the top of
the test tube, invert it, and place it into the beaker of water.
Remove your thumb. The test tube iiow becomes A gas trap

. (Figup 1). Place the tube and beaker into a well lighted area
for 1-2 hours. Observed the setup periodically throughout
the time span.
Do you see any air bubbles forming)
If so,'what gas is being evolved)

12
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VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT A -

:Hidden in the letters below are 10 vocabulary words that are related to Concept A. The
ivords may be writtert vertically (up-and-down), horizontally (across), backwards, or
liagprially. Try to find-ten words.

BERRCS, T U Y S

V RINORG A N I C TO
CV R T Y U G W Q SJK,,M
X C M A K L R G N E M N

B T W. U I MO T HR S.Y
K M CO'

J
ER S TM.N 0

X ZM OP QNR S W,

X E 0 P R T C Y H J L

E X ZR BQR S U IP
V ()ME S Y SOCEU
BEVW AC TUTp C

M'NR T S L IN 0 OW Q

MZR S Y N E III T S

'Y Z NO S AM Z P U TD
WOR T G. G S T M N P

A E B D F HR I I J K N M

B C HL 0 R 0 P H Y L L M

I

Answers: photosynthesis, autotrophs, ecosystem, catalyst, enzy7, chlorophyll; glucose,
pigmenl, inorganic, organic

O
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- CONCEPT

Algae represent one.grotip of plants-that do not pos-scss true room; stemso'r legs and
'exist in a variety of sizes and forms adapted fosurvival inAeit environment..

Objectives.

, ,Upon completion of thi4 'concept; the student should bcable:
-A A

a.' 'To list the characteristics of thallophytes.
13. To differentiate,betw.een procaryotic and - eucaryotic
c. To name an algalgroup which has procaryotic cells.

1

- d. To na&c.an algal group which has eucaryotic cells
a ,.

e. To differentiate bet 4'een the term annual and perennial.
f. To list various for : s of algae.
g. To list three habitats of algae.
h. To list,two physical factors which affect growth.

-.4
i. To list two adaptations of the seaweed thallus to the environment.
j. To state various characteristics used to divide algae into major divisions.
V. To discuSs the importance of algae to the ecosystem.
1. To state the economic impOrtance of algae.

ALGAE

V

Diversity among marine plants is quite obvibus'within the thallophyte group balled
algae, the graSses of the sea. Algae exist in more forms than any other group of .living
things.

Algae are the simplest. plants. The blue-green forms are composed of procaryotic cells;
all other forms are composed of eucaryotic cells (Figure 1). StructUral characteris,tics,range
from the microscopic, unicellular forms if Pleurococcus) to those wit millions of cells, such
as the giant kelp(Figure 2). Chlorophyll and other pigments are localized in chloroplasts
ofdistinct size and shape which vary from genus to geilus. The most primitive algae are
flagellated (Figure2).

Algae are found in Many carious and sometimes beautiful shapes. Some forms resemble
trees and porri'e exist in colonies encased within a gelatinous substance. Cladophora is re-
presentative of the threadlike alga, while Ulva somewhat resembles a ribbon. En-.
teromorpha has sepaiate layers of cells.which give it a hollow effect. Some are annuals,
others perennials,.so they look different diging,different..seaspns..

Algae produce their own food by photAmthesis, and they arp nourished by substances
suspended within the water which surrounds them. These plants must not be expOsed to
air over a very long period of time, for they will wilt.

Water is by.far the most common habitat of algae, but they may also be foiind on tress,.
rocks, in animal bodies and other places. Algae are worldwideina disitibution and different
species are endemic to certain environments. Each ocean has its own distinctive flora, and
if one species of algae is represented by a very high percentage in one ocean, it will hardly
be found, if at-all, in the others. Of /II the algae fdund in the coastal waters of the United
States, only 10% is found on both coasts.

. 14
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protein lxicly

cell membrane

' photosynthetic

i7;tembrane

ribosomes

DNA fibrils

endoplasmic
reticulum

Golgi bodies

chromosome

nucleus

nuclear
membrane

A. Procaryotie Cell

a

chloroplast

B. Eucaryotic Cell

Figure 1. Typical procaryotic (A) and eucaryotic (B) cells.

ribosomes

vacuole

cell wall
mitochondrion

plasma
-membrane

leucoplast
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D. Miaticellular branched thallus
wIth airrbladdets

b.

E. Flagellated CRlonial alga F. Nonflagellated colonial alga
o

G. Unicellular dinoflagellate

Figure 2. Variation in body-form of the algae.

P.

H. Unicellular diatom; n,onflagellate

4



Physical factors such as differences-in salinity, temperature, available ight,. p011ution,
-:-.,-:-water currents;*aves, and shoreline type dictate how well an organis will live. A very

harsh'inxiirortrrientina3f even limitthe presence of seine organism in specific localities..
UitAltilgiati4-*aq are limited to the coastlinerof the. continents because-of the light

faCtor.'theie. Ants: may possess very highly adaptiiie anatomical features that allow them
to exist iiirthi shoreline environment which is constantly being washed by wave action.,
Many plants will be torn loose and can be found floating in the upper waters almost any
place, in the world. ,

Algae will!dot be found in the deeper habitats because the light intensity is not great
enough to iiistain photosynthetic activity necessary for food production.

We can,divide the coaStline into three areas.that will support algaeL-The-subtidal area is

beloW the low tide level and here the extremes in.light;Iteat and violent wave action are
held to a.minitnum. The area is exposed for,ahouia 12-hour period of drying
and a similar submeigenee once a. day along the Gulf Cbasi. The.supratidil area is the area
above the highest tide that receNes the spray from the high tides. The subtidal andinier-
tidal areas usually support the greatest algal populations. . r .

If there are alterations along,the shoreline such as concrete pilings Or-other objects, there
may .

l
)e additionalareds :where algae May be found. These areas are' usually. very rich in

algal ora. ----,,
. - .

.
.

Seaweeds represent the larg marine algae. These look somewhat like.the higher land
.plants; but they are quite different in that they do not have roots, stems, or leaves. Sea,-

weeds are: well adapted for the marine habitat, They usually grow near the shore ;where.
they attach .themselves to rocks, other objects, or to the bottom by hqldfasts which look
like roots (Figure 2). Theit.bodies ate generally quite flexible,, and some have air floats that
help them staineai the surface in order to ,get sufficient light for photosynthesis thrOUgh

the shallr. : .1 . - . ,

Each part of a seaweed has :very. specific functions (Figure 2). The body, or thallns, may
consist of,a simple filainent, a branched filament, a hollow tube or bladder, a bushy tuft of
cylindrical or flattened bitches,. or a simple or compound blade; sometimes called a
lamina. Attached to the thallusis the stemlike-stipe. The stipe v'aries,among species, but ip
each it is highly adaFed for its in),portant role of holding the plant together agairgt the

,
... --- ,

- forceo mf oving water (Figure 20, D). Some species have floats, called bladders Whieh
.help them ay afloayin order to receive enough light. At the other end of the stir(e the
aptly nam boldfast does just that, holds the plant tightly to its anchor. Unlike a root, it
does not transport water.and nutrients. In sand and mud habitats, such as those found in
the Gulf of Mexico, some Wants have holdfasts that surround and attach to sedinient parti-,

Cies to form an anchor within the.loose substrate. °

,
Algae arecof enormous importance to the ecosystetn. They produce five tim more

..matter than" land plants, and this matter is food for i great variety of aniinals," th.the
rotozoa to humans. About ninety percent: f the photosynthesis bn eartis carried out

"Roy algae, so they are great producers of oxygen, too. Algae also are contributors to human
-knowledge of biological Processes, lor.their simplicity of structure lerids itself well to lain,-

ratory study.. ,

The algae are organized into divisions based on differences in cell type, photosynthetic
pigments, nature of food stored and other characteristics relating to morphology and
motility. Table 1 lists various characteristics used to distinguish the 'divisions of algae.

17'



The Divisions of Algae and Their Differentiation (Bold, 1973).
V . .

DIVISION Common Name Cell Type .2 Food Stored Pigments
Cyanophycophyta* Blue-green algae Procaryotic Cyanophycean Starch Chlorophyll (a,b)

Carotene (2)
kanihophyt1

*Phycocyanin.
tPhycoerythrin

. .
Chlorophycophyta Green algae ' Eucaryotic Starch *Chlorophyll cl

(a,b)
Carotene (3)
Xanthophylls (4)

Phaeophycophyta Brown algae Eucaryotic , Mannitol Chlorophyll
ft (laminarin) (a,c)

Carotene (1)
Xanthophylls, j6)

*Fucoxanthin

Chrysophycophyta Golden algae Eucaryotic Oil Chkirophyll
(Chrysolamlarian) (a,c,e)

*Carotene (1)
*Xanthophylls (2)

Pyrrhophycophyta Dinoflagellates Eucaryotic

ithodophycophyta
; r

Starch & Oil Chlorophyll
(a,b)
Carotene (1)

*Xanthophylls (sev-
. eral)

ed algae Eucaryonc Floridean
Starch

Chlorophyll
(a,d, c)
Carotene (1)
Xanthophyll (several)

*Phycocyanin
*Phycoerythrin

*Innprt color to the'llkae.

r.
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VOCABULARY

Algae--unicellular or multicellular photosynthetic plants which do not have roots, stems
or leaves.

Annuala plant which completes its life history within a-year.
Bladders"air bladders ",. "floats"; structures ct9 certain algae which increase buoyancy so

that the algae can float on or in the water. They are morphological adaptations to insure:
that the plants are exposed to sunlight for photosynthetic processes.

Chlorophyllthe green photosynthetic pigment found in plants.
Chloroplasta membrane-bounded area of cytoplasm containing photosynthetic.mern- _

branes (lamellae).
Ecosystema community of organisms interacting with each other and the environment in

which they live.
- Eucaryotic cellcell having membrane bound organelles (nuclei, Golgi apparatus,

mitochondria).
Flagellated--bea ng flagella; whiplike projections of cytoplasm used in locomotion by

certain organis or sex cells.
Florathe plants o ant life occurring in a gin locality. The predominant marine flora

are floating phytoplankton, attached near shore algae, and marine grasses.
Habitatthe place where an organism lives.
Holdfastan attaching organ of some algae.
Intertidal zone--in the marine environment, the area of the shore that is periodically

covered and uncovered by water.
Laminaa simple leaf-like structure; the thin layered thallus of some al0e.
Perennialsplants living three or more seasons. .

Photosynthesisprocess of plants by which energy-rich organic compounds are made

from water and carbon dioxide using sunlight as the energy source.
Procaryotic,cellcells lacking membrane-bounded nuclei, plastids, Golgi bodies and

mitochondria. Blue-green algae and bacteria possess procaryotic cells.

Seaweedlarge, marine algae such as the kelps.
Stipethe portion of a kelp between the blade and base (holdfast).
Subtidal zonethe area of the beach that lies below the high tide line. L.

Supratidal,zonethe area of the beach that lies above the high tide line.
Thallophytea plant having a body without roots, stems, or leaves.
Thallusa plant body with no true roots, stems, or leaves; the flattened body of some

lower plants.

Activity: Plant Pigments .

Marine algae and terrestrial plants contain chlorophyll, carotene, and xanthophyll pig -

ments. These pigments can be easily extracted from plant tissues and separated from each

other. .The pigments differ in color which allows for easy identification.

Objective

To extract plant pigments from live tissue and separate them into groups based on color:

19
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.Materials

paper clips, test tubes, corks, test tube racks, strips of chromatography or filter paper,
scissors, pencils, blender or mortar and pestle, developing solution (8% acetone, 92%.
ether), spinach leaves or algae, toothpicks, ethyl aleilhol (95%)

Procedure

A. Pigment extraction
1. Place the planf materials in a blender.*
2. Estimate tIke plant volume.
3. Add 3-4 vatimes of the extracting solution (95% alcohol).
4. Blend for approximately 2 minutes. Plant materials should appear homogenized..
5. Allow the plant debris to settle. Pour the supernant (the upper layer) through

general purpose filter paper to remove the plant debris.
6.. This supernant contains the photosynthetic pigments. Store the pigmenfin the

refrigerator in the dark until you are ready to use the material. Be sure to use a
covered container.

B. Certain pigments can be separated from each other due to their differential solubility
in various organic solvents.
1. Place about 1 inch of the, chlorophyll extract: in a test tube.
2. Add an equal amount of 'ether to the tube.
3. Shake the tube-and set it aside.
4. Allow the layers to separate.

Which layer is on the top, alcohol or ether)
In which layer is the chlorophyll) # How could you
tell?
What pigmbents are in the other layer)
Why were you able to separate the pigments this way)

C. Plant pigments can also be separated by paper chropatography.
1. Cut a strip of chromatograph paper or filter pa large enough to hang in a test

tube from a paper clip inserted into a cork without touching the sides or bottom
of the test tube (Figure 1).

2. Mark the paper at approximately 3/4 of an inch from the bottom of the paper with
a pencil. (Only use a lead pencil. Ink will travel up the paper with the solvent.)

3. By using a tooth pick, place a drop of pigment extract on the pencil mark. Let
dry and repeat several times.

4. Add about 1/2 inch of the ether-acetone solution to the test tube.
5. Hook the strip of paper on the clip.
6. Carefully place the paper into the test tube. Be sure the pigment spot does not

touch the developing solution in the test tube.1
7. If necessary adjust the hook to avoid the.pigment spot from entering the solvent.
8. Periodically check ihe set-up. Watch the developing solution rise and the separa-

tion of the pigments.

'If you do not have a blender, the plant material can be ground in a mortar and pestle to which some sand has been added.
Add some alcohol and empty into a' container covered with aluminum foil. Add 3-4 volumes of alcohol and let steep
overnight.

20
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_ carotene, orange
_xanthophyll, yellow

chlorophyll a
_chlorophyll b

Figure '1. .

9. When the solvent edge reaches the hook area remove your clIromatogram from
the tube. Note the colors..

What colors do you see)
What pigment does each color represent)

What pigment traveled the farthest)

Which pigment traveled the shortest distance)

-)1 VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCtrf B

Hidden in the letters below are 10 xocabulary words related to Concept B. The words
may be written vertically (up-and-down); horizontally (across), backwards, or diagonally.
Try to find the 10 words.

A C D E F B H I JLOAK M B Z D DT
RONM B T EA BWERTUY I 0 AM

H C O R O P L A S M O A T W T R X

W S D F R X C G C B A T Y U IIMLQ
A D C V B S A R O L F L K B M N B L

E R T Y X Z.V E M N B U IA M NC V W

S R W C C M B N A M CT H U. I 00 P E

B R W H E O A N T W E

../'

R T O A I U M T

CV BL ER A SGHT LMOPQY'E
XCVOT'U-RMIOY E.P 0 U P W R C

X R TRU IOP CG H SEAWEED'
,M.,0°MOR Y 0 M B V P CWER0'11,,QT
C E R P R 0 CAYOTMOE E R TY
C H T H M N O Q R H L I G H I J M N T

C V R ER I 0 P W L ER S D F GP T

A B B4L A D D E R.1 E AR T MOP WE T

C E R. L P 0 H E R T Y OYO PP Q M

B 0 Q R S T.MP QS T I P E W E T I0

Answers: algae, chloroplast, flora, seaweed, thallophyte, stipe, procal-yote, bladder,
chlorophyll.
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VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT B

Below you will find scrambled vocabulary words that are related'to Concept B. Un-
scramble the letters of each word and write it in.the blank provided. Notice that some
words have letters circled. If you write each of these letters,down in order you can spell

the "mystery: vocabulary word.

1.sa d hOo t 1

g a0a
3. t0 r a 1 t i 1

4.e0d b a. d 1 t

5. nGn a 1 u s

What is the "mystery" vocabulary word?

'1.0 i p s e

2.biOatat
3. g e 1

4. "rn aOn i a

5. 1 a trit,o0'
6. s a d LhOt 1
7. r c a 0, o r o t e

8. s u 1 0 a t 1

9. 1 opchOro h 1 1

10.h o 0op y n5 t heiss
11. wOd e a s e

What is the "mystery" vocabulary word?
0
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VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT B

Try to work this crossword puzzle by using Concept B vocabulary words.

1. Plant life of a given area.
2. The place where an organism lives.
3. A plant body without true roots, stems, and leaves.
4. Large marine algae as the kelps.
5. An adaptation of the thallus of some algae used for attachment.
6. Structures found in some algae which increase buoyancy, floats.
7. A green photosynthetic pigment.
8. A plant that completes its life history in one year.
9. The portion ofia kelp between the blade and holdfast.

10. Does not have membrane-bounded organelles.
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CONCEPT C

The green algae are a diverse group of eucaryotic algal forms which havea grassy-green
color and store starch as a food reserve.

Objectives

Upon completion of this concept, the student should be able:

a. To name the food reserve of green algae.
b. To explain the life history of one green alga.
c. To state the dominant pigment in green algae.
d. To state thOmportarice of green algae to the ecosystem.
e. To name general habitats of green algae.
f. To give two human uses of green algae.
g. To identify two genera of algae found in the Gulf of Mexico.

V

GREEN ALGAE
, .

Green algae belong to Division Chlorophycophyta (Greek, chloros, green and phykos,

seaweed and phyton, plant). P_

Quite descriptively named, members of this division are grassy-green in color due to the
photosynthetic pigments chlorophyll a and 1). Diversity of forms.and size makes this one of

the mot attractive and interesting of all groups of marine flora. These organisms vary in
size from microscopic (Chlamydomonas) to unusually large (Codium magnum, of Mexico)

. foam, which sometimes attains a length of more than 8m. Most species are small, un-
noticed, except as floating masses of "green scum" or as c'ustered growths on rocks and
other objects. Some forms require microscopic e ination to determine.species, but most

genera can be determined, even by an amateur, b size, shape, and locality.
The structure and life cycles of the green algae are similar to those of higher plants. Each

cell has at least one chloroplast, the site of photosynthesis. Food is stored as starch. Like
bryophytes and vascular plants, green algae have firm cell walls. For these reasons, many
scientists believe they are directly related to the evolutionary line from which the bryophy-
tes (mosses) and vascular plants (ferns and flowering plants) arose.

There are at least 7,000 known specie's of Chlorophycophyta. While most are aquatic,

only about 13% are marine. Members of this division are very common along the whole
Atlantic coast. Some species of green algae are found where freshwater and saltwater nix,
and several freshwater species are common to the Gulf coastal region. Members of
Chlorophycophyta are rarely found belr a depth of 10m because of their requirement of

41F light.
Members of this division are very important to the ecosystem. As primary producers,

green algae are vital elements of food chains. They provide food for many animals, both
microscopic and macroscopic. They benefit man both directly and indirectly. Some forms
of green algae are consumed by humans in salads and some are eaten as marine vegetables.

Some forms are valued as livestock food. Green algae are also extremely important for their
release of oxygen, a by-product of photosynthesis.
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Sometimes green algae are considered a nuisance, for they form an algal slime on boats,
rocks, piers, and other objects. But their positive value far outweighs the inconveniences
they cause. .

Green algae reproduce by both sexual and asexual means. Filamentous forms may re-
produce asexually by fragmentation of filaments. Two types of asextral spores are pro-
duced by certain species. The motile spores bear flagella and are called zoospores.
Aplanospores are nonmotile. Spores are produced either by simple differentiation of the
contents of a vegetative cell, or by. modification of a vegetative cell into a sporangium.

Sexual reproduction in green algae involves the union of gametes which may be motile
or nonmotile. Typically, marine algae possess flagellate gametes: Isogamy is a type of
sexual reproduction in which cells of equal sizes (isogametes) fuse. When flagellated sex
cells of unequal size (heterogametes) unite, the fusion' is called anisogamy.

The life history of Ulva, the sea lettuce, is representative of marine forms in the division
(Figure 1). An alternation of generation occurs between an asexual generation and asex-
ual generation. The asexual plant is diploid and is called a sporophyte. The sexual plant is
haploid and is called a gametophyte.-The alternation is callecrisomorphic since boththe

"d

gametophyte and sporophyte are identic4.1 in appearance.' the sporophyte (2n) produces\
zoospores (4 flagella) by meiosis ,which develop into male or female plants (n). The
gametophytes produce biflagellated gametes (n) of different sizes (heterogametes). Tha

ce small gametes, femaleplants produce larger gametes. Therefore,
ree types of ants are, produced; a diploid sporophyte, a haploid

male plants
Ulva is tags
female gametophyte, nd ahaploid male gametophyte.

Green algae areArim ily a freshwater group. There are only a few marine planktonic
members. Most members are macroscopic algae. Species found in the Gulf of Mexico are
shown in Figure 2. t'

1

N
Zoospores

//
Gametophyte

(Th.

J't Isogamete

Zygote 0
Isogametes

(2n)
Fusion

A. ULVA (2n)

Isogamete

metophyte

it.

ra\
Zygote w/(2n)

Zoosporangium

Chloroplast

Gametangium ,

Zoospore

B. U X
(n)

Holdfast

Figure 1. Modes of reproduction of two green algae. (Adap d from Muller, 1969 and
Abbott, 1978)
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VOCABULARY

Alternation of generationsa type of life cycle in which the asexual reproductive stage
alternates with the sexual reproductive stage.

A.nisoganiya type of sexual reproduction in which unlike gametes fuse.
Aplanosporea nonmotile spore in algae.
Asexual reproductionreproduction without the joining together of two cells.
Biflagellate7-having two flagella.
Chloroplasta cell Plastid-containing chlorophyll on the lamellae.

.Diploidterm used to denote a cell and/or organisms containing a fun set of homololous
pairs of chromosomes.

Flagelluma whiplike projection of cytoplasm used in locomotioriy certain organisms
or sex cells.

Food chainsequence of organisms (producers, consumers, and decomposers) through
.which energy and materials may move in a community.

Fragmeptationan asexual type of rproduction whereby pieces of an organism mayl-
breakoff and develop into a wholgorganism.

Gametesmale or female reproductive cells; sex cells.
Gametophytethe stage that produces gametes in an organism having alternation of gen-

eration.
Haploida term used to denote a cell and/or organism containing only one chromosome

of each homologous pair.
Heterogametesmale and female gametes that are unlike in appearance and 'structure.
Isogametesmale and female gametes which are structurally alike(
Isogdmyatype of sexual reproduction which results from the fusion of like gametes

(isogametes).
Isomorphichaving identical morphlogy.
Photosynthesisthe process by which certain living plants combine carbon dioxide and

water in the presence of chlorophyll and light energy to form carbohydrates and release
oxygen. t

Sexual reproductionthat involving the union of two gametes.
Sporangiuma structure that produces spores.
Spotean asexual reproductive cell.
Sporophytethe stage that produces spores in an organism having alternation of genera-

tion.
Starcha complex, insoluble carbohydrate built up from molecules of glucose.
Unisexualhaving separate sexes; male and female.
Zooiwrea motile, asexual reproductive cell formed by nonmotile organism.

dr^
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. VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT C

Hidden in the letters below are 10 vocabulary words related to Concept C. The words
may be written vertically (up-and-down), horizontally (across), backwards, or diagonally.

k

t

C U

____

T V ,W A U\ A 0 E D P F
.- -

AB D. A

MN S R V T x I 'S 0 M OR P H I C D

K Z B X N B U Q P A Z MA N B C E E

B R R S VV RR G R BHCB H C AA

C O D E R S V I F X U S M M F G K J

S P '0 R A N G I MQ EQ0 IF.
KD Q W T Z N C M

OK YI,,,,TrJHD
__ME.

W Xy T O P K L G.

EeRF Y X EDENI Y A P L 0 ID
F E J Z GgINKFV,TP X TN IJ.H
A G B Z H A C G IU Y L I ZQNRR

I G F Y G O A P L A N O S P 9 R

A OK A B 0 S P I.R E N N I ZDS
B I K D E'S XLTMNOJKD,EFG
AHCUNISEXU- t1 L"4ILUN TB
P L Ql M T S R T BB A L D. R M AC

r

t

-4'

Answers: aplanospore, zoospore, sporangium, isogamete, mane, isomorphic, fragment-a-
tion, diploid, unisexual, haploid.
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VOCA$ULARY ACTIVITY FQ CONCEPT 0

BelOw is a crossword puzzle containing words askkiated with the reproduction ter-
minol gy of green algae..'

DO
1. Sexual reproduction with fusion of unlike gametes.
2. A motile, asexual body.
3. Reproduction without the fusion of two gametes.
4. A plant that produces spores.
5. Having two flagelra.

ACROSS
1. Nonmotile spore
2. Fusion -of like gametes.
3. Having one sex; being of one sex.
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CONCEPT,D

Brown algae are macroscopic thallophytes which store laminarin as a food reserve. They
are brown due to the presence of fucoxanthin, a brown 7tivhophyll pigment, which masks
the green of chlorophyll in the plaits.

Objectives

,Upon completion of this concept the student should be able:
--:,,,,

a. .To name.two characteristics of the Division PhaeophYcophyia.
b. To describe how'the kelpS float. ...

c. To describe the typicil.habitat of brown algae.
° d. To list.three economical uses of the brown.algae and their components. c-..,____,

e.. To identify, recognize and give the function of the anatomical features. of the brown
algae. . .

f. To "give two examples of brown algae found in the 6 ulf of Mexico. .
g. To state the importance of brown algaeto the ecoiyStem.

BROWN ALGAE

The brown algae belong to Division Phaeophycophyta (Greek, phitios, brown, phykos,
seaweed and pbyton, plant).
. Brown a ae, true to their name, are usually a deep, rich'brown. This color is'attributed
to an accesso igment,Sucoxanthin, which masks the presence of chlorophyll. How- .

ever, in some sp ies, the pigmentation makes brown algae hard to identify, fop it.may
have a greenish brown color.

Cytologically,,the brown algae resemble the green algae. Both have well-defined cell
walls and distinct or4nelles. Reserved-food is not easily observed, because it is in a dis-
solved state as a carbohydrate (laminarin) or as an alcohol (thanclitol).

.,Nopther group of algae exhibits the 'range in form, size or complexity of structure as
these algal forms. Brown algae range in size from microscopic, filamehtous forms less than
2 mm in length to giant kelp,which may have fronds more than 100 m long. Most are-
macroscopic; no unicellular, colonial, or unbranched filamentous species are known. Some
of the brown algae, such as Sargassum, approach the vascular plants in complexity of',
organization of vegetative parts.

The brown'algae are almost entirely marine. Of the 1,500 known speci , less than i%
are freshwater'dwellers. A few genera are entirely restricted to the warm eas,, but in
general the brown algae are cold saltwater plants. Although brown algae are characteristic
of expoged shores, they also occur in some areas as conspicuous salt-mars p ants.

Structurally, some of the brown algae have the most complex plant bodies of all the
algae. The typical thalltis consists of a. holdfast, a stipe, air bladders, and blades (Figurer
1). The holdfasts allow for attachment to rocks or reefs of the intertidal zone or oceanic
bottom. The air bladders are flotation devices which allow the kelp blades to float on or in
the surface water where sufficient light for photo"synthesis exists.
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stipe
ho'ldfast

blades

air bladder

stipe

branclkd holdfast

lamina (blade)!

A. Laminaria--,
mature sporophyte

B. Nereocystis
"bull kelp" .

concePtacle

reccip.tacle

branching stipe

air bladder

'C. Fuchs
A. "rockweed"

holdfast

.. .

Figtire 1. Habit sketches of three brOwn algaeshowing modifications and environmental
adaptations. (Adapted from Muller, 1949).

Most brown algae reproduce by alteration of generations, involving both sexual and
asexual forms. Brown algae are important to the ecosystem for they provide food, shelter,
spawning grounds and a substrate for many marine animals. ,

Economically, too, this group is very4important: kelp is farmed in some parts of the
world and processed as food for humans and other animals; Brown algae are also used for
fertilizer. A large industry as grown .from extractingA cell wall component called algin
from which salts known.al alginates are manufactitred. These are usetin thee manufacture ,

of slaps, paints, leather finishers, insecticides, toothpaste, lipsticks, and medicines. Algin
, is alsd used as a stabilizer in food products and as a clarifying agent in the production of

,..
t

beer. , .i- 1
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Several species of brown algae are important to the Gulf of Mexico. Among the'forms
found in the Gulf of Mexico are D,ictyota dichotoma, Ectocarpus conderroides, Ectocarpus
siliculosus, Sargassum fluitans, Sargasvm natans, and Sargassum filipendula (Figure 2).

These species attach to rocks, shells and other permanent structures. Sargassum fluitans.
and S. natans are pelagic species which drift into the Gulf of Mexico from the,Sargasso Sea.
The SargassO Sea is a water mass bisected by the Tropic of `Cancer in the western Atlantic
Ocean. The abundance of S. fluitans and S. natans in the Gulf of Mexico probably depends
tti the amount isturbance inflicted by tropical storms and hurricanes on floating masses
of this seaweed 'n the Sargasso Sea. Entire plants and i rJ ragments are torn loose and
carried away -tides and currents.

B. Sargassum

D. Sargassum

Figure 2. Habit sketches of some genera of brown algae found in the Gulf of Mexico.
lb

VOCABULARY

Air bladdersstructures on certain algae which increase buoyancy so that. the algae can
float on or in water.

Algina gelatinous comRound found in bro n :ae. I is use. .plastics ark as a food
emulsifier and thickenei..

AlginatesT-salts extracted from brown algae; yarn made from al
Bladein algae, the leaf-like e pajtded portion of the thallus.
Ecosystema community of rganisms interacting with each other and the environment in

which they live.
etP

Frondleaf-like thallus of algae.
Fucoxanthina xanthophyll pigment produced in brown algae (Phaeophycophyta) and

golden-brown (Chrysophycophyta). ' .

Holdfastan attaching organ in certain algae.
Kelpany one of the large, tough, brown seaweeds.
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Laminarina storage product of brown algae; a polymer of glucose and mannitol.
Mannitolan alcoholic storage product of brown algae.
Marinegrowing within the influence of the sea or immersed/in its water.
Pelagicliving or occurring in the open sea.
Stipethe portion of a kelp between the blade and holdfast or base.
Thallusa plant body without true roots, stems or leaves.

VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT D

Complete-A-Word

Using the letters of the alphabet given below, complete the words. All words are related
to Concept D. Use each letter only once, placing it'on a dash space. Goss off the letters as

,you use them to help keep track.

AB*DEEF_G,H-1,-.-IKLLMMNNOOPRSSST
U U X Y.

1. L AE, 6. _ A __. INE

2. _ IP _ 7. E 0 ST ___ M

3. _R N ' 8. T _ A _ L _
4. _ _ ADE 9.. _ AN_ T L

5. EL F, _ 0 _ A _ TH N

VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT D ,

The grids in these puzzles, when solved, will yield a defined term related to-Concept D.
The letters under the column below the grid go into the boxis directly above them. Your
job is to decide which letter goes into which box. As you use a letter, cross it off. Note
that some wordi are continued from one line to the next. The end of a word is iicated
a black square.
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CONCEPT E

The-'red algae of the Division Rhodophycophyt-, diverse group of thallophytes
which contain phycoerythrin and pilycocyanin pigments and store floridean starch.

Objectives

Upon Completion of ,this concept, the student should be able:

a. To name two pigments othex than chlorophyll found in red algae,
b. To describe a habitat where red algae are found.
c. To name thrtitscl reserve of red algae:
d. To distinguish a Oraline algae from a noncoraline algae.
e. To list two ways plan uses red algae and their products.

RED ALGAE.

Red algae are membeis of Division Rhodoptiy,?phyta (Greek, rhodon, redi phykos, sea-

weed and phyton, plant).
Algae in this diviSion range in color from pink to rosy-red to reddish purple. Their color

`Nis a-result of two factors. First of all, there is the presence of a substance calleciphyco=
erythrin, a red protein pigment whose presence masks the color of chlorophyll. Secondly,

a blue pigment called phycocyanin is also present. The abundance of these pigments varies
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inversely with the intensity of light. So red algae near the surface are lighter in color than
the dark red species found in deep water. Sometimes totally green species arefoUnd, but it
is not usually difficult to separate thge from members of the Divisions Chlorophycophyta
and Phaeophycophyta.

There is great diversity in size and form among members of,this division. There are only
two'known genera which are, unicellular, and very few colonial forms are known to exist.
Most red algae are composed of filaitnents but sometimes this trait is concealed because the
filaments may be pushed together very tightly. SPme filamentous species are quite delicate.
,Other species look like long thin sheets; many are coarse and ropelike. The longer species
of fleshy red algae occur in cool, temperate regions. In tropical s'eas, however, the red algae
are mostly small filamentous plants. They grow more deeply submerged than the broWn
and green algae and are almost exclusively marine.

A number of red algae'become heavily encrusted with calcium carbonate. These coraline
algae are very important in the building of coral reefs in Warm water. These algae tvsually
form the principal cementing agents in the reefs.

About 98% of the 4,000 known species of the Division Rhodophycophyta is marine.
Unlike the brown algae, the red algae are most commonly found in temperate/nd tropical
waters. Various species ofth-ese algae occur from the highest intertidal zones to the lowest
limits of light penetration (175 m). Their accessory pigments, phycoerythrin and phycocy-

nin are able to absoifb light of short wavelengths and transfer the energy to the
rophyll pigment for photosynthesis, Red algae usually grow attached to rocks or other

alga here are few floating forms*.
Cellular s ucture of red algae includes typical organelles, such as plastids and nuclei.

The cell wall may be.transpareat. The reserve food is a nonsoluble carbohydrate called
floridean starch, which is not associated with plastids.

Both sexual and asexu, production occur in red algae. However, sexual/reproduction

is more.commo- .;' is g: erally more complex than in the bro; n and green algae:
Red algae ar, .iportant part of food webs in saltwaters. Some species are harvested as

a direct food source. This is particularly true in the Orient where they are eaten raw as
marine vegetables and also used in soups.

Economically the red algae are important, mainly becaise of their extracts. The extracts
agar agar and carrageenin are polysaccharides. They are used widely as gel-forming sub-
stances.

Several species of red algae are important plants in the ecosystem of the Gulf of Mexico.
Vracilaria foliifera, Agardhiella tenera, Spyridia filamentosa, and Hypnea musciformis are
red algae which form extensive seaweed beds in Mississippi (Figure 1.). These macrophytic
algae form lush growths amid sea grasses to create a habitat and nursery area for a diverse

group of marine animals. Thus; they help in providing food shelter far marine organ-
isms.

VOCABULARY

Agar agara gel-forming polysaccharide derived from some red algae. It is used to make

solid culture media in microbiology.
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Carrageeninapolysaccharide extracted by hOt water frOm certain red algae, composed
of galactose and sulfate grc;ups.

Chlorophyllthe green pigment present in plants needed for photosynthesis.
Cora line algaethose encrusted ,with calcium carbonate. They aid in reef building.-
Ecosystema community of organisms interacting with each other and the environment in

which they live.
Floridean starchd; stored food product of red algae It'is a polysccharide found out-

side of a plastid.
food weban interlocking system of food chains. Since few animals rely on a single

source of food'and because no food i& consumed by only one species of animal, they
separate food chains in every natural community interlock and form a web.

Habitat--,the place where an, orgnism lives.
Intertidal zohe ip the marine environment, the area pf the shore that is'periodically'

covered and uncovered by water. ,

Macrotphytic,--big plant; not microscopic.
Marinegrowing within the influence of the sea or immersed in Its water.
Phycocyanin;a bhie protein pigment of blue-green and red algae: .

Phycoellt.lutina.red protein pigment of blue green and red algae.
Polysacch4ideani carbohydrate that can be deconfosed into two or more simple

sugars by hydrolysis.

S

A. Hypnea musciformis

s'

B. Spyridia filamentosa

C. Gracilaria foliifera _D. Agardhiella tenera

Figure. 1. Species of red,algae common to the Gulf of Mexico (Adapted from Dawes,
. 1974).
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ABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT E

Listed in alphabet' al order below is a group of syllables which are not true syllables.
I Figure out the wor according to the definitions given. Cross off the syllables as you use

them. Place the w rds in the grid.

ar at bit car ch co co co ean en er es fl ge ha 'hr hy id in in li

lo ma ne ne od op or ph ph phy ra ra ria. ro yt yt yll

1:
.2.

3.

4.

Definitions:
1. A gel-forming polysaccharide derived from red algae.

(2. Plants of the Division Rhodophycophyta.
3. The stored food product of red algae.
4. Algae encrusted with calciunicarbonate.
5. Hot water extract of red algae.
6. The place where an organism lives.
7. A red protein pigment of algae.
8. Growing immersed in.sea water.
9; Green pigirient of plants.

A

Activity: Pressing Algae

A great variety of algae are found along the seashore: If you press and mount algae
you collect them, you learn mo abo t them. Mounted algae also make active dew.
tions.

4

Materials

shallow pa ,(cafeteria trays work well)4 waxed paper, ty'pin paper, blotter paper, news -,
paper, mounting paper, hollow -type cardboard, two pieces of plywood, two belts or a
length of rope

Procedure

1. Float the algae in the shallow pa>4 so you can arrange the fronds..(leaves). Then slip a ;
sheet of typing paper under the algae and carefully lift it out of the water. If this proves
too messy, place the algae on the typing paper and arrange the fronds as best you can.

4a
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2. Transfer the specimen to waxed paper by putting a piece of waxed paper on each side of

the specimen.
3. Next place a layer of blotter paper and then a layer of newspaper.on each side of the

specimen to absorb excess moisture from the plant.
4. Put a-sheet of cardboard on'each side of the papers. Use hollow -type cardboard to

allow for air circulation.
5. Repeat these steps for each specimen you want to press.
6. After you have prepared all the specimens for pressing, plaCe one piece of plywood on

each side of the stack an secure tightly with the belts or ropes.
7. Set the plant press near heatgr or in any other area whet'e there is circulating air.
8. Change the layers of blotter paper and newspaper once a day so drying is thorough.
9. When the plants are completely dry, glue them to a piece of mounting paper and label.

Be sure to list the name of the plant, the place, llection, and the date.

ctivity: Kinds of Algae Found Around the Coast of the United States

Many species and forms of algae occur in different locations around the coast of the
United States. Various abiotic factors influence the presence or absence of these organisms.
Some of these factors include type of substrate, temperature, sunlight, salinity, and water

currents.
Hardly any species canbe found universally. Many of the larger macroscopic forms afe

very common and are worthy of further examination. Even though they are macroscopic
they are major producers in the habitat in which they live.

In thejollowing activity you will try to identify some of the macroscopic forms of algae.
found around the coastline of the United States. Some of these forms are found along the
Gulf Coast and your instructor will emphasize these.. There will be preserved specimens of
the-examples uSed'in today's activity lying on the front laboratory table. When you have

difficulty, please feel free to examine-these specimens.

Procedure

Identify each picture and place the correct name under each illustration. Use the key
each time. This wilt-improve your ability to successfully utilize biological keys in making
correct identifications of unknown organisms. A short description of many form's of
marine algae follows the algae key. This should be of benefit to you as you complete this

activity.
Special Note: The algae labeled A, B, and C are green in color. The algae labeled D, E,

and F are brown in color. The 'algae labeled G, H, I, J, K, and L are red and purplish-red.

KEY TO SELECTED GENERA OF MARINE ALGAE

(Adapted from: Humm, Harold J. Key to the Genera o_ f the Common Marine Alge of
Tidewater Virginia. 1967 (Marine Education Materials System, No. 000049).

1A. Individual plants microscopic, although plant masses are usually
visible to the unaided eye; color green, blue-green or blackish-

.
green Cyanophycophyta
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1B. Individual' plants macroscopic and visible to the unaided eye, Al-
though some are very tiny
2A. Plants usually some shade'of red.in color, but some are

yellow-brown, olive-green, purplish-green, or purple ....
2B. Plants brown or green

3A. Plants some shade of biown
3B. Plants green

2

Cblorophycophyta

1A. Plants in the form of a flat sheet
1B. Plants flattened and very elongated, or not flattened

2A. Sheet two cells in thickness
2B. Sheet one cell in thickness

3A. Plants consisting of a hollow tube, the wall one cell thick; the
tube either collapsed or inflated

3B. Plants filamentous
4A. Filaments much-branched
4B. Unbranched single row of cells

5A. Individual filaments microscopic, forming patches on pilings and
rocks in the intertidal zone

5B. Filaments, coarse

Rhodoz

Rh odof)hcophyt
3

Ph aeophycophytd
Chlorophycophyta

2

3

Ulva
Monostroma

Enteromorpha
4

Cladophora
5

Ulothrix
Chaecop ,,rpha

1A. Plants in the form of a flat sheet 2

1B. Plants not in the form of a flat sheet 3

2A. Plants rose red, with a conspicuous nuarib in the cmterlf ..
the blade Grinnellia
Plants purple to brownish-red, very thin; strictly inter-.
tidal, especially on oysters, without a midrib Porphyra

3A. Plants delicately filamentous, the main axes of no greater dia-
meter than an ordinary pin / 4

3B. Plants not delicately filamentous, coarser, at least in the main
axes '

4A. Plants monosiphonous, uncorticated
4B. Plants corticated or polysiphonous

5A." Plants polysiphonous but not corticated
5B. Plants monosiphonous and corticated

6A. Branches of the plant bearing an abundance of fine; red
filaments Dasya

6B. Branches of the plant without fine, red filaments 7 .
7A. Tips of all ,branches with a tiny tuft of colorless filaments Chondria
7B. Tips of branches without filaments 8

8A. Plants consisting of a series of hollOw,,barrel-shaped seg-
ments Champia5

-8B. Plants not consisting of barrel-shaped segments 9

2B.

6

Callithamnion
5

Polysiphonia
Ceramarn

5
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9A. The ultimate branchlets monosiphonous with corticating cells at
thknodes only, the thaip axes. completely corticated.,

9B. Both ultimate.branclies and other axes many cells thick
10A. Plants red to yellowish-red color; the branches with a h

low center having fine filaments in the hollow
10B. Plants with cells in the center, not hollow, usually a pur-

plish-green in:color'
11A. Branches not flattened and bearing man v small .11e-like

branchlets; thesnain 6rartches often ending in a coked tip
11B. Branches sc ,netimes flattened, the ultimate bra hes not finer

spine-like

Phyophycophyta

lit. °Plants delicately filamentous, but often large
1B. Plants not filamentous

2A.,, Plants consisting of a broad flat, elowed blade, long
stipe and a large holdfast.... .

2B. Plants not costing of a flat blade
3A. Plants Terete, hollow, and unbranched
3B. Plants branched am ^rt hollow xcept r ai- blatL,

4A. Plants with.c. ,trictionsjtx L., largt ditches oI
covering th4urface

-413. Plants without constrictions, sex organs in spots or srinall
patches

5A. Plants very soft, gelatinous, slippery, the main axis 305 mm in

Y
diameter; usually on eel grass

5B. Plants rigid, largtr, and with some type of air bladder
6A. Main axes, and branches flattened, air bladder intercal-

ary
6B: Aitzbladders spherical, terminal on,short stalks; plants

wit t1 leaf-like appendages
7A. Branches strap-shaped and with a prominent midrib
7B. Branches only a little flattened and not divided into a mid-

rib and blade

C-

Cyanophycophyta

1A. I.3ants single-celled and solitary, or in colonies of various form;
not filamentous, the cells cocegkl (except in that part of En-

.
tophysalis that penetrates shells or limestone where filaments are
prolduced because of the habitat)

1B. Plahts producing filaments, the cells not coccoid
2A. Cells spherical (except where adjacent cells have flattened

sicfes), single, or embedded in groups within a common
gelatinous sheath
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Spyridia
10

Agardhiella

11

n e a

Gracilaria

aocarpus
2

Laminaria

4

5

Scytosiph on

Asperococcus

Eudesme
6

7

Sargassum

Fucus

Ascophyllum

2.
3

Anacystis.



2A. Cells somewhat elongpear-shaped, often in strata or
cushions, the cells in one mass variable in size

3A. Filaments without an obvious gelatinous sheath
3B. Filaments with a sheath

4A. Filaments forming a regular spiral, 'very small
4B. Filirents not in the form of a spiral

5A. Filaments 3-5 microns in diameter, tip of filament with a short
taper and tending to be bent slightly

5B. Filaments 6 microns or more in diameter

Entophysalis
4

5

Spirulina
5

Oscillatoria
Lyngbya

VOCABULARY

Air bladderstructures on certain algae which increase buoyancy so that the algae can
float on or in water.

Axis (plural 7axes)---a straight line with respect to which a body or figure is symmetrical.
Bladein algae; the leaf-like expanded portion of the thallus.
Branchleta small terminal branch.
Coccoidrelated to or resembling a coccus (sphere).
Cortexthe outer tissue of a thallus usually including surface cells.
Corticatedprovided with a cortex, often by secondary growth' from the axis.
Filamentsa thread of cells.
Gelatinous sheatha.sheath of gelatin which encloses a filament or mass of cells.
Holdfastan attaching organ in certain algae.
Intercalaryarranged in the same series, as spores or heterocysts occuring in the same

series of vegeta)tive cells'rather than being terminal-or lateral; interposed.
Midriba vein-like or rib-like structure running up the nfiddle of a blade.
Monc\iphonousa 'Ningle row of cells.

_TA

Polysiphonous pr vided with transverse tiers,ofparallel vertically elonga d cells of ap-
proximately equal length.

Stipa stalk-Like structure; the portion of a kelp.between the blade and the holdfast.
Stratalayers.
Terete--circularin cross section.
Uncortisated--.-without a cortex,

A. B. C.
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Chlorophycophyta (Green Algae )

Ulva lactucao(Sea Lettuce)

1. Bright green-flattened sheets,
2. Two cell layens thick
3. Holdfast inconspicuous
4. One to three yards wide, tears
5. Often floating along bottom
6. Abundant in shallow bays and

variable in shape

and fragmetts easily

shoreline area

Entermorpha intestinalis (Link Confetti, Intestine-like Seaweed)

.1. Bright green
2. Single cells arranged in circular tube
3.. Tubular, inflated above-taperi g below, intestine like
4. Solitary orgregarious
5. Free floating or attached

Entermorpha linza

1. Similar, to Enteromorpha interdnalts,
2. Blade flatter, often with a crisp margin

Bryopsis plumosa

1. COlor: light to olive green
2. Three to four inches tall
3. Plants erecttufted
4'. Occurs as feathery clumps in warm shallow areas

Cladophora expansa

1. Blight green color
2. Plants usually tufted, tangled twisted together
3. Often forming cushions of considerable extent

-Rhodophycophyta (Red Algae)

tPorphyret
umbilicalis (Laver)

1. 'Color: variablepink to rosy purple
2. Four inches to two feet long by three to.four inches wide
3. No midrib present
4. Strap shaped to semi-circular, resembles Ulva or Sea Lettuce',



5. Can resist drying on beach for short periods
6. Abund in early spring to June
7. Well kno edible algae. High protein and vitamin B & C content. -
8.. Popular nglish food. When boiled, the resulting jelly is covei:edwith'd'atmeAl and

fried. s is called "Laver Bread."

2.,a;sfspedicellata (Thick Seaweed)

1. Color: light to deep red purple
7 Six to eighteen inches tall 201

.). Feathery, alternately branched7often,- anuded below
4. Small disc-like holdfast

. ,

Grinnellia americana (Grinne l's Seaweed)

1. Plants usually simple pink blades'.
2. Prominent midrib.

#

3. Dark nodular sporangia scattered on blade appear as dark spots
4. Occur in warm quiet Water at moderate depths
5. Occurs in circular ,vluiters, often torn free and floating in drift

Ceramium stricttimfrrans'parent Ceramium)

1. Color: dtrpored
2 hallus filirnenthus, branched
3. dameritS beaded or chainlike
4. Claw:like iiranchlets mends or terminal Portions of branch4 l'Aillv
5. Loose filarnentous redinisses .,

. _

6. Often found attached to other algae
V, Abundant in shallow bays and drift zone in hummer

. -, ,

Cerainium diaphanum (Transparent Ceramium)
o

1' Color: deep red . .,. .

2. 'Similar to Ceramium strictum terminal claws spore open
3. Distribution and occurrence same as Ceramium strictum

Ceramium rubrum (COmmon Red Seaweed'orPotc,ery Seaweed)
...

1. Color: deep red .

2. Filaments similar to Ceramium strictum but ',Without crossbands
3. Claws reduced, dull
4. Filamentous branched red mass .

5. Distribution and occurrence same as Ceramium strictum
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Polysiphonia itinudata

- 1. 'Color: redbrown
42. Mass slippery to.the touch

3., Branched filamentoin dark red masses
. Reseinblei wet.auburn hair

S. In water a loOse filemerus ball-

Gracillaria folufera

qtlor: dull purple-to faded brown
.2. lower part slender
3. Branching with branched flat-and expanded
4. Disc-like holdfasl

Plant often'coarse
Four ito eleven inches tall

7: Attained to pebbles and shells
8. Serves as an attachrnent-for other algaf

Agardhiella,tevera

I. Color: deep rose to pinkish
2.. Plant translucent, firm, and fleshy
3. Aliernately branched ,

4. Branches tapering at tip
5. Projeeting,nubs,pften present
6. Disk-like to-6bei-eus holdfast
7. Plant slippery
8. Seldom found with other algae attached

Phaeophycophytac(Brown Algae)

.Fucus vesiculosis (Pop-weed; Rockweed)

1. Color: olive brown
2. Plant branched erect, grows to two to three feet
3. Air bladders present usually in pairs on either side of midrib-
4. Bladder-like reproductive receptadles at terminal'ends, single,
5. Prominent midrib with wide Margin, denude_ d below
6. Cir'cular disc-like holdfast .
7. Often attached to rocks and pilings in, intertidal zone

.

paired or forked ,



CONCEPT F

The golden-brown algae area diverse group of algae which store oils and leucosin and
have fuciaxanthin masking the chlorophyll pigments.

Objectives

Upon completion of this concept; the student should be able:

a. To name storage products Of diatoms.
b. To list two habitats of golden-brown algae.
c. To give the two types cif'diatorns based on symmetry.
d. To discuss lo'comotit in diatoms.
e.. To recognize centrate and Petinate diatoms.
f. To discuss reproductionn diatoms. .

GOLDEN-BROWN ALGAE

The golden-brown algae belong to the Division Chrysophycophyea (Greek: chrysos,
golden and phytori, plant). Many. members of this division are unicellular organisins that '4
are very important members of phytoplankton.

Most.species of,the golden-brown algae are diatoms belonging to the Class Baca-
lariophyceae (Figure 1C). Diatoms are represented by unicellular and colonial genera.
There are at least 40,000 known species, bait some scientists belie-4=e there may be many
more.. .

These organisms occur in othfreskand salt water. Most are planktonic, but some are
bottom dwellers or grow on other algae or plants. They are found wherever there is
sufficient light, water, nutrients and carbon dioxide. '

Freshwater hIbiiats of diatoms a'1111iiverse and include cold streams, .hot spiliffigs, pol-
luted pools and polluted- ditcheS. Sometimes,a large number of species are found intone
area. Most saltwater diatoms are found in the coldest seas; they occur in both 'the Arctic
and Antarctic Ocean. One liter ofseawater may contain as many as 10,000,000 diatoms.
They sometimes form .a brown coati* on ice floes. Some diatoms burrow in.mud; some
are found in the seabed, but most occur near the 'Surface of the water. Some are found
attached to seaWeeds while others are found in the stomachs of mollusks, holothuriani,'
and other sea creatures.

Some species of diatoms can survive for a long time without water and can be revived
after .a long period of dOrmancy. D oms occur in a great variety of shapespinwheel,
spiral, star, rod, cigar, drum, triang , and many others. Some form ribbon-like colonies

- while others occur in zigzag chain-li e configurations.
Diatoms have double shells of opaline silica called frustules. These shells fit together,

one on top of the other, like acarved pillbox. The upper valve is calledthe epitheca and
fits, over the lower valve, the hypotheca (Figure 2). The fine, delicate markings on the shell
are used to identify species.

The major orders of diatoms are identified on the basis of symmetry. In Centrales (cen-
tric diatoms) the shells hayean ornamentation that is concentric about a central point.
There may be rows of spaces or spins thaCiadiate with perfect :symmetry. Members of
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Figure Representatives of the three classes of the Division Chryophycophyta (Adapted 

,K from Abbott, 1978; Griffith, 1961; Smith, 1950). 
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order Penn' ales-(pinnate diatoms) have markings that are bilaterally symmetrical or asym;
metrical. ' -

Diatoms exhibit considerable diversity inform within as well as outside the.shill. There
is great _variation in position and size of chromatophores. The color of chromatophores,
which contain fucoxanthio, depend in part on the intensay f light. So diatoms may range

.
in color from brown to olive green or yellow. Food:, the pro uct of photosynthesis, is
stored as oil droplets and asleucosin. No starch is foun iatorps. The-oil droplets
increase buoyancy. .

Despite the fact that they lack the usual forms of locomotion (c flagella, or other
organelles.) many speCies of pennate diatoms are motile. This locomotion results from
controlled secretion that occurs in response tVtimuli, Movement is quite limited, so even
motile diatoms are usually at rest. These motiPdiatoms possess. thickenings in their frus-
tules called nodules. One nodule is found at each end of the cell and one is found at the
midpoint. They are called polar nodules and central nodules, respectively (Figure 2). The
three nodules are connected by a long slit called the raphe..The raphe is visible in the valve
view. The raphe is occupied by streaming cytoplasm in direct contact with the external

.eririonment. Some scientists have reported-that an adhesive is secreted from the raphe and
its ubsequent hydration accounts for diatom movement.

Reproduction in these organisms is quite unusual. The two halves of the pill-box-like
shell separate. The nucleus divides, and each new nucleus migrates into one of the valves.
The new diatoms then secrete a nes inner valve. The new diatom formed from the inner,
half of the parent shell is slightly smaller than the other, and this continues in each division
until the shell becomes too small to hold the necessary parts(Figure 3). So occasional
sexual reproduction is essentia' During sexual reproduction of pennate diatoms, cells cotne
together, cover themselves in a gelatinous material, and exchange chromosomes. Later the
fertilized protoplasm breaks dui O& the parent-shell and develops into anew diatom*, full -
sized. Some diatoms divide every four to eight hours, a reproduction rate that can result in
one billion Thew diatoms in ten days.

Diatoms are sometimes referred to as the "grasses of the sea", for they areiat the base of
the food chain for many animals which vary from zooplankton to whales. It has been
estimated that ii takes several hundred billion diatoms'to feed a humpback whale for just a
few hours, and that it takes one half ton of diatoms to produce one pound of seal flesh:
There is probably more available food in the form of diatoms than 'fiany other organism
on earth. Oxygen released during photosynthesis is also an important factor to the ecosys-

3

tem.
Economically, too, diatoms are important to humans. Their siliceovs shells, pi d up

over millions of years, form a fine crumbly substance called diatomaleous ear which is
used in several industries. These include the making of paint,,silver polish, , and

(insulating materials.
The oil droplets stored' as reserve food by diatoms, may become increasinglykimpOrtant

to humans. Bodies of organisms that died centuries ago have been acted upon by biologiC
and geologic forces and the oil droplets have coalesced beneath the sea into 'pools of pet(
leum. These pools may be important energy, sources fat, the future.

Members of the Class Chrysophyceae of the Division Sophycophyta were formerly
ver, have been foundthought to be primarily a freshwater group (Figure 1B). Ho
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recently to be an impoitant part of the riaarinesplankton. Some scientists believe that mem-
bers of this class, and not the diatoms, are thmajor food producers of the oceans. There
are about 1,100 known species within this class.

There is a great deaf of diversity among these algae. Some have no cell walls, whilAn
I. others well-defined cell.walls are quite evident. Some have superfibial or internal skeletal

structures which are quite elaborate. --

Yellow-green algae are members of the Class Xkrithophycea. Not all scientists agree on
the classification of these alg ntil, recently they were classified as apart of t e Division
Chlorophycophyta, for they rese ble-many of the green algae i structure. Here in

dude these organisms as part of the Division Chrysopycophyta. e yellow-green algae
are different from mewbers of Chlorophycophyta and Chryso ycophyta, largely in the
type of pigments which they contain. Most of the 450 known species of this class are
freshwater organisms.

Diversity in structure is one of the fascinating factors within this division. It includes
those which are ueicellular, motile, nonmotile, and amoeboid. There are species which
occur in colonies. In some members ofjhis division the cell wall is quite well defined,
while others are coenocytic.

The principal method of reproduction is by cell division, but various types'of spores
may be formed.

/

= A. GIRDLE VItW

nodule

B. VALVE VIEW

I 11--77-ri7i,
ne-*A,1-4.11C.F-

i 3
Raphe

Central nodule

Epitheca

Girdle
__Hypotheca

Polar nodule

Figure-2. Valve & girdle view of a typical pennate diatom. (Adapted from O'Neil)

Figure 3. Cell division in diatoms. Note that some of the resultant diatoms are smaller
than others. (Adapted from Muller, 1969).
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Yellow-green algae have a place in the ecosystem, for they are producers. Reserve food
is stored as leucosin, so these algae are apart of the food-chain. Oxygen, released during
photosynthesis, is also an impottant contribution to the ecosystem.

Some golden-brovajagae have 4two flageand are quite mobile while others are
amoeboid and have noilagella. It is difficult to distinguish some golden-brown algae from
an amoeba ekcept for the presence of chloroplasts. Some scientists believe that these two
organisms are closely related. Reproduction in golden -brown algae is largely asexual.

The Gulf of Mexico is not rich in yellow-green algae. Only one species, Vaucheria
thuretti is listed as being of importance to this, region (Figure 1A). This alga is found
forming a matted growth on mud or other surfaces in salt marsheS and mangrove swamps.
It is a littoral plant.

VOCABULARY

Amoeboidof or like an amoeba:
Asymmetrical -- having no symmetry.
Bilaterally symmetrical--the condition of having distinct and similar right and left sides.
Buoyancythe power to float; tendency to rise.
Central nodulea thickening at the midpoint of diatom frustules.'
Chloroplasta specialized cytoplasmic` body containing chlorophyll; plastid.
Chromatophore--one of the specialized pigment-bearing bodies in the tells-of plants;

chloroplasts or chromoplast.
oenocyticbeing a multinucleated mass of protoplasm lacking internal walls:.

Diatomaceous earthdeposits of diatom frustules or their fossil remains. It is used as
absorbents and abtasives.

DiatomsinIgle celled microscopic plant forming a major component of plankton.
Epitheck--the larger of the two valves in the diatom frustule.
Flagellafine, long threads which project from a cell and move in undulating fashion.

Flagella are responsible for locomotion in some plants and animals and reproductive
ca

-t .

Frus lethe siliceous cell wall of diatoms; value.
Fucoxanthina xanthophyll pigment produced in brown algae and golden-brOwn algae.
Hypothecathe smaller valve of a diatom frustule.
Leucosin(chrysolaminarin) a polysaccharide composed of glucose and produced and

stored by golden-brown algae.
Littoralan area extending from shoreline to the edge of the continental shelf or to the

200`meter depth line..
Phytoplan nthe plant forms of plankton. They are tlirl basic synthesizers ol'organic

matter.
Planktonsmall plants and aiiimals floating in the upper layers of the water column.
Polar nodilleone of two thickenings of the diatom frustule located at the end of tke

shell.
Raphea longitudinal fissure in the frustules of motile pennate diatoms.
Valveone-half of a diatom frustule.
Zooplanktontiny animals floating in the upper yater column feeding on phytoplankton,

some creak swimmers.
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Activity: Construction of a Plankton Net

A plankton net is a device for concentrating small aquatieorganisms for closer examina-
tion. The small organisms collected in a plankton tow will constitute an assemblage of
organisms that goes unnoticed by most individuals. Usuallya microscope is needed to
identify and examine these organisms. They are usually prolific in numbers and play a
major role in food chains of any given ecosystem.

A net with very fine mesh is used in the plankton net because many of these tiny organ-
isms would pass through an ordinary dip net. The plankton.net is essentially a cloth funnel
which allows water to pass through but retains the living organisms.. The collected organ-
isms will be found in the small glass or plastic bottle found at the bottom of the net.

Objective

To make a plankto net.

Materials (for each n t

one leg of nylon ose, a wire coat hanger, string, small flask or bottle

Procedure

Construct the net as illustrated. The "catch bottle" at the toe end is tied on. After the net
is towed, wash the net and any contents, down into the bottle, .untie it,- and observe the

_contents. A microscope is best to observe the tiny plankton although some are visible to *
the eye.

Objective

To collect and examine planktonic, edaphic (soil), and epiphytic diatoms from a pond or
beach area. This will enable you to obseve first hand the various types of diatoms.

Activity: Diatoms

Materials

Field materials: frozen juice cans with both-ends removed,plastic wrap and tape, large
water containers, gmall collecting jars, plankton net, forceps, razor blades or scalpel for
scraping
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Lab materials: ter pape-, medicine dropper'or pipettes,. glass slides and coverslips, micro-
scopes

Procedures,-

Collectin: Planktonic Diato . Obtain a plankton net and tow the net through the
,water. diatoms, along wit ther planktonic organisms, will collect in the !bucket* at
the end of the, net. Place kton into.a small collecting jar for storage until you return
to theiab. Carefully label youi- containers with your name, the date, and collection site.

If plankton nets are not available, diatoms can be obtained-by collecting a large water
sample. A large, plastic gallon jar can be filled with surface water fr'm your cho'sen
habitat. Cover the jar after it has been filled to prevent leakage and 'evaporation df the

id. Label the iontainer with your name, the date, and collection site. In the laboratory,
filter the water. The diatoms will be left on thehfilter Paper. Observe them with a micro-
scope. If soluble filter paper was used, dissolve the paper and collect the diatodis. Make
wet rnoupts from your sawles for observation under the microscope. Are most of the
diatoms centrate or pennate? ,'Using Figure 1, see if you can name some diatoms. If so,.

...
make a list of them.

Collecting Epiphytic Diatoms. Epiphytic diatoms gro n other plants. Thsycan be
collected by squeezing fairly large samples of the plants to w ich the diatoms are attached.
As you squeeze the plants! collect the liquid dripping from them into small Collecting jars.
Another method is to scrape the stems and leaves of the 'aquatic plants with a scalpel or a
razor bra& Place tke scrapings in small, labeled collecting jars. After returning to the lab,
prepare slides of the'colleved diatoms and observe them. Determine whether the diatoms
are centric or pennate.

Collecting Edaphic Diatoms. Edaphic diatoms live on the mud or sand surfaces. A fro-
zen juice can with both ends removed can be used to obtain cores of the substrate which
border the water's edge. Push the can into the sediment and remove it wi h the soil inside.
Seal both ends with plastic wrap' and tape to prevent evaporatioth. Beiiare Label the encrs
of the core so that you can icjt the top surfaCe. Collect smile habitat water along with .

the cores.
Immediately upon returning to the lab, filter the habitat water. Soak a piece of filter

paper in water and place it over the top of the core. Let the filter paper sit on the core
overnight. By that time nearly 90% of the live diatoms should have moved onto the filter
paper. E4amine them on the filter paper'. With a medicine opper oar squeeze b_ oitley,rinse ,

the diatoms off the filter paper with some of your filtered
i

bitat water. Make a slide and
observe the diatoms.

HQw did the diatoms move from the soil to the filter paper)

Note the types of diatoms found. Does the method of collecting limit the types Tound)_____

Why)

Examine our diatoms. Dothz have.cilia or flagella)
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Compare diatoms, which appear to move with those which do not. Do those that move
have any special shape,o-rstructures witch permit them to move)

If so, die-scribe.the shape of structure)

SKELONEMA COSCINODISCUS RhfIZOSOLENIA

CHAETOCEROS BACTERIASTRUM

Valve view

Girdle view

CERATAULUS

DITYLIUM

(-)

GUINARDIA

Girdle view

CERATAULINA HEMIAILUS

Valve view.

BIDDULPHIA

PINNULARIA

STREPTOTHECA

Valve
views Girdle view ASTERIONELLA

FRAGILARIA THALASSIOTHRIX NITZSCHIA

Figide 1. Common diatoms (Adapted from Griffith, 1961).
NAVICULA
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CONCEPT G fig

Dinoflagellates are microscopic organisms which have both plant and animal characteris-
tics.

Objectives

Upon completion of this concept; -she student should be able:

a. To give animal and plant characteristics of dinbflagllates.
b. To name two pigments unique to the dinoflagellates.
c. To name food storage products of dinoflagellates.
d. To describe locomotion in dinoflagellates.
e. To name at least two'ways dinoflagellates,meet their nutritional need
f. To state the cause of "red tides".
g. To state a contribution to the ecosystem by dinoflagellates..
h. To state a significant economic aspect of dinoflagellates.

4

DINOFLAGELLATEStr

Ditulflagellates are members of Division Pyrrhophycophyta. The organisms which be-
long to the ClassIfinophyceae are known as the "spinning flagellates". They are common
to marine and freshwater habitats. These organisms have two flagella. A short transverse
flagellum lies along a horizontal groove called the girdle. This flagellum wraps'around the
organism and creates sideways motion. The longer longitudinal flagellum lies in a vertical

groove called the sulcus. The longitudinal flagellum trails behind:for forward motion. Both
flagella arise from flagellar pores (Figure 1). The beating,of both flagella causes the

to spin like a top. .

A look at these tiny organisms under the microscope could be r. her frightening Wong

forgets their.size. There are Many which are qute bizarre in app nce, with stiff cellulose ,*

s forming a wall which may look like pa of an ancient coat o or. Many species
have trichocysts, and some have stinging.hOdies, cnidoblasts. C tion varies, but most
are yellow-brown or yellow-green. Carotenoid pigments mask t e chlorophyll. Two pig--
ments, peridinin and dinoxanthin, are peculiar to this group.

Dinoflagellates have a number of characteristics, in addition o locomotion, which leads
to the question of whether they should be classified as plant or as animals. Some contain
chlorophyll and are autotrophic. In those which are heterotrophic, structural characteris-
tics cause them to be class ecI with other members of Pyrrhophycophyta. Many dino-
flagellates are parasitic or c mmensalistic with certain tropical species. Some het rot-
ropisic forms feed upon other dinoflagellates.

There are at least 1,100 known speci0 of this class, and about ninety-three percent are
marine. They are found in all but the coldest seas.

Sexuality has been observed in only a few species of Dinophyceae. Reproduction is
largely by longitudinal cell division, with each daughter cell getting one of the flagella ana

a portion of the theca (cell wall). It then constructs the missifteparts in a very intricate
sequgnce. Under certain conditions, numbers may,increase to as much 'as 60,000,000 or-
gabisms per liter of water.
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A very fast and large increase of these organisms in a given area, a "boom ", can result in
- -

-t
a phenomenon called "red water" or "red tide" The water will he red or brown in color,t .

w_ ith a brilliant night-time luminescence, called the. "burning of the waves".
Dinoflagellates produce a water soluble poison, and a red tide can result in the killing of

hundreds of thousands of fish -and othermarine animal. Poisonous gellates area
ingested by higher animals, and so they are a contaminating factor in fo chains. Certain
gener, Gonyaulax-and Gymnodivium, are known to produce an extremely powerful nerve
toxin. .

Some regions experience this disaster fairly often. During the winter and spring of 1974, .
the west coast of Florida was very hard hit. This was its twenty-fifth red tide in one
hundred thirty years. In the fall of 1572, the first red tide in.recorded history hirthe lower-
New England coast. Twenty-six pule wereepoisoned from eating contaminated shellfish.
This caused a setbalik in the shellfish industry in that area, and it took several years to

, - .recover.
Facfors involved in causing red tides are poorly understood. Nutrient and trace metal

levels, sewage runoff, ocean salinity and temperature, winds, light, and other factors seem
to play some sOrt of role in red tide development. Red tides are carefully monitored by
checking the level of toxicity of sample organisms. Satellites are now being used in efforts
to track these devastating phtcomena. .c-

-.)

S

1

girdle

sulcus

epitheca

transverse

_ hypotheca
flagellum

flagellar pores

longitudinal flagellum

t

Figure 1. External structures of.dinoflagellates and common examples (Adapted from Far-
mer)
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eDinoflagellatel, rfgardless of pfnblems caused by a few genera, are still an important
part of the phytoplimkton of the sear. In this role, they are a significant part\df food
chains and food webs.

'OCABULARY

Autotrophictcapable of syntheSizingprotoplasm from entirely inorganic substances.
Blooma,iapid and often unpredictitle growth of a single species an an,ecosystem.
Chlorophyllthe green pigment present in 'plants needed for photosynthesis.
Cnidoblastthe cell in which a nematocyst isclevelt43ed.
Commensalisticliving in or on 'another, with only one of.the.rwo benefiting.
Dinofla*ellatea single celled, microscopic organisfn possessing both plant and animal

characteristics.
Dinoxanthina xanthophyll-pigment peculiar to the dinoflagellates.
Fla4elli---fine, long threads wbichproject from a Cell and move in undulating fashion.

FlagellPare responsible for locomotion of small organisms and reproductive cells.
Flagellar porein dinoflagellates, a pore of the theca from which a flagellum arises.
Food chainthe transfer of the sun's energy from producers to consumers as organisms

feed on one another.
Food web an interlocking system of fpod chains. Since few animals rely on a single

source of food and because no food source is consumed by only one species of animal,

it separate food chains in every-natural communitYinterlock'and form a food web.
Girdlein dinoflagellates, the horizontal groove the transverse flagellum lies in.
Heterotrophicunable to synthesize organic. molecules from inorganic molecules; nutri-
. tionally dependent on other organisms or their products.
Longitudinal flagellumin dinoflagellates, the flavIlum which lies in the sLilus; allows

for forward motion.
Luminescencelight emitted from organisms by physiological prOcesses, chemicnction,

4 friction, electrical, and radioactive emissions. Luminescence in marine organisms is
probably an-adaptation for recognition, swarming, 'and reproduction.

Parasiticliving in or on the'body of another for a period of time and getting nourishment
from other organisms called a st.

Peridinina xanthophyll peculi r to the dinoflagellates.
Phytoplanktonthe plant for s of plag130 Iv A

...
, Red tidea bloom of certain inoflagellates (Gonyaulax and Gym odinium) ii which con-

centrations.of poisonous bstances are released into.the wa
Sulcusin dinoflagellates the vertical groove in which the ,longitudinal flagellum lies.
Theca -.cell wall.
Toxin--La poisonous stybstance produced by bacteria and other organisms that a in the

body or on foods.
Transverse flagellumin dinoflagellates, the flagellum which lies in the girdle; allows for

sideways movement.
Trichocystssensitive protoplasmic thr ds in some protozoans which are concerned with

protection.
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Activity: Whit Kinds of Algae Can Be Founstin My

Seaweeds, as they are called in'the marine environment, or pond scum, at they are called
in the freshwater environment, can be found in justabout all habitats.' They ipay cons' titute
a major food source for the herbivores or first level consumers of a water community. - '''-
These very important plants go unnoticed unless they become so piquant that they-be,
come a nuisance and interfere with, the life styles.thaf people enjoy-. Without an adequate
diversity and quantity of aquatic plants many food chains cannot

.
iexst. As you explore

some of the algal Speciek dmic to your area, think cit attlowth organisms play an
important role as- the: the fond chains of the body owate,r you are sam-
piing.

Objectives

To collect algal specimens of your local area.
To Owe the collected algal specimens in the proper algal grouping.
To examine microscopically the collected organisms to observe similarities" and differ-
ences.

Materials .(for every two students),

1 wooden or plastic slide .box With t4 and bottom removed, 18 clean glass slides, string,
wire (about 8 feet in lengt,4-niiil

Select the water.,suplyto be s'arytpled and determine where the samples are to be taken.
Some students may wittl,to sample the top six inches of water column, while others may
want to sample lower in the water column.

Take the slides and place them in the slide slots in groups of two. Leave a space betiireen
the first pair of slides before placing the second pair in the box. After all slides have been
placed in-the box, tie a string around the entire container so that the slides will not fall out.
Tie the wire onto the sij.de box and allow it to hang in the water tO.thedesired depth.
Complete the data sAet and check ypur algal samples to determine growth, patterns and
diversity at your s_,.cr(plingsite. It is luggested`that you leave ihesainples in water a few
days before chocking them. Give the algae a chance to grow. thentdecide the time intipval
between checking of the sampler (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Algal sampler

u

,
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DATA SHEET

Selected water sampling site
Length of time between checking of the samples
Date sampler placed in the water to the depth of
General observation of the'sampling site include: .

Macroscbpic

Miaoscopic:

Date
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Diversity Of : .-

.0,rganisins
New Organisms
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A

O

Organism no
longer present
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Date Quantity of
Organisms

Date Quantity of
Organisms

1

Diversity of
Org4nism

.

Diversity of
Organisms

New Organisms Organism no
longer present

New Organisms Organism no
longer present
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Date Quantity of Diversity Of New Organisms, Organism:no
Organisms Olganisms loger present

1. Did you expect to collect different kinds of algae>
How many different types of algae did you collect>

2. Did your, classmates seem to collect the same species as -you were able to collect?
Explain

3. Make a list of the algal species collected during this investigation and the specific site
or.habitat in which it was collected.

60
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4: Can you explain why you weresnot able to collect all of, these species in,your algal
sampler?

. What are the major pigments of the algal species that you have collected?

Alga , Ajor pigment

6. See if you can design an experiment to check the affect of varioutkinds of pollution on
the algal species that you have collected.

VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT G.

Below you will find scrambled vocabulary words related to Concept G. Unscramble the,
letters of each word and write ,Win the blank provided.

1. s u u c 1 s

2. h e c t, a

3.ininidpe
4. i x n o t

5. o b o 1 m

6.idona'nxinth
7.rigdel
8. f 1 1 1 a a g e

9.t-elalegalf o n i d

10.hho1 opc.ity

4

2#
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,VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT G

Listed in alphabetical order below is a group of syllables which are not true syllables.
Figure out the words according o the definitions given. Cross off the- syllable as you use
them. Place the words in the "grid.

ce cen cn cus di di fla gel ho i¢ la la lo lu mi nes nin no ob pa pe
phy ra ri si sul st to tic tic

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

1. Light produced by physiological processes.
2. The cell in which a nematocyst is developed.
3. The vertical groove in which the longitutinal flagellum lies in dinoflagellates.
4. A xanthophyll peculiar to the dinoflagellates.
5. A condition of living in or on another living thing for a period of time and getting

nourishment from the other organism called the host.
6. Refers to plants that manufacture their own food; autotrophic.
7. A single-celled organism possessing both plant and animal traits; has two flagella.

k

CONCEPT H

The blue-green algae, by virture of their procaryotic cells, are the simplest and most
primitive algae containirig chlorophyll.

Object es

Upon ompletion of this concept, the student should be able:

1

a. To give a characteristic of blue-green algae which links them to bacteria.
b. To name two accessory pigments which mask chlorophyll. i
c. To name a unique food storage product of blue-green algae.
d. To list several habitats of blue-green algae. ,

e. To recognize some coastal and estuarine genera of the Division Cyanophycophyta.
f. To state a contribution to the ecosystem by blue-green algae..
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BLUE-GREEN ALGAE

Blue -green algae, unlike other algalift,rms, are cornpose'd of procaryotic cells. They do
not have Membrane:bounded organelles. This and certain other traits have caused scientists
to classify these organisms with bacteria in the KingdorriMonera..Howeyer, they are con-
sidered algae, and as such will be included in this discussion on the diversity of marine,'
plants. (They were formerly classified as the algal Division Cyanophycophyta; Greek, ky-

iAtie and phyton, plant).
There are believed.td,be about 1,500 species of blue-green algae which are widely dt's-

tributed in both fresh and saltwater. They are found in such widely differing habitats as
boiling springs and theirigid.lakes of Antarctica, where they abound. However, they are
not found in acidic waters where eucaryotic algae are abundant.

Blue-green algae are not always, blue-green, but may be'red, black, purple, blue, yellow, .
or red. The Red Sea was named because of the denseblooms of one;genus which fre-
quenrly occur in it. Of course, these organisms contain chlorophyll, but the green color of
chlorophyll is masked, by phycocyanin, a blue pigment,,,and phycoerythrin, a red pig-
ment, which cause the variation in color. All blue-green algae are microscopic-as individu-
als, but they are sometimes found in masses which may grow to as much as 1 m in length.
Some of these organisms are unicellular, others are filamentous, a few form branched.
filaments, and a very few form plates or irregular colonies (Figure 1).

While the cellular organization of blue-green algae is much like that of bacteria, their
color and overall structure led to their historical grouping with algae.

*Cells of this group lack any type of locomotive organelle, but some filamentous blue- ,

green algae can move. This may be simple gliding motion, or it may consist of rotation
around a longitudinal axis.

Unicellular blue-green algae reproduce by, simple cell division. Colonial and filamentous
`forms reproduce by fragmentation, Sexual/ oductioh has not been observed fOr the
blue-green algae.

The blue-green 'algae are important to t stem in several ways. Capable of photo- -
synthesis, theyare primary producers, pr vid g both food and oxygen: Cyanophycean
starch is produqd and stored by blue-g en a ;ae. Some species can fix nitrogen, and are
valuable to crop production. Blue-green algae are found living symbiotically with
amoebae, protozoa, some diatoms, and other algae, as well as with some forms of higher
plants. They also may serve as the photosynthetic component in lichens, and sometimes
occur in some bryophytes and vascular plants. On the othe hand, these algae may be hosts
for certain fungi and viruses.

Some species of this grodp are responsible for a skin irritation called swimmers' itch.
One group is believed to cause a chemical toxicity in certain fish.

Some species of Cyanophycophyta found in the coas-tal and estuarine waters are repre-
sented in Figure 1. e

a.
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Coccocbloris

Hydrocoleum.

Spirulina

Anacystis

Rivulania

Agmenellum

Anabaena Nodularia

Figure 1. Various. species of blue-greens fund in estuarine areas. (Adapted from Griffith,

Calotb

1961):
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VOCABULARY

Blooma rapid and often unpredictable growth of a single species in an ecosystem.
Chlorophyllthe green pigment which is present-in plants and is needed fo'r photosyn-

thesis.
Cyanophycean starchthe glycogen-like storage product of blue-green algae.
Ecosystenia community of organisms interacting with each other and the environment in

which they live.
ucaryoticpertaining to organisms having membrane bound organelles.

Habitatthe place where an organism lives.
Lichena plant composed of an association of certain algae and fungi that live together

symbiotically.
Nitrogen fixationfuse of gaseous nitrogen in'metabolism.
Photosynthesisprocess of planes by which energy-rich organic compounds are made

from water and carbon dioxide using sunlight as the energy source.
Phycocyanina blue protein pigment of blue-green and red algae.
Phycoerythrina red protein piginent of blue-green and red algae.
Primary producersOrgan-bms that create new organic matter from inorganic substrates;

e plants.
Procaryoticorganisms ing membrane- ounded nuclei, plastids, golgi bodies and

mitochrondria.-
Symbioticpertaining to a relationship in hich two organisms live together in close asso-

ciation.

- US.
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VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT H

Below is a crossword puzzle containing words associated with Concept H. Clues for the
puzzle are given below.

I
ACROSS

att

.1. A cell type which has no membrane-bounded organelles.
2. A rapid increase in a single species.
3. A blue protein pigment of algae. IL.

4. Algae and fungi living symbiotically as a plant.
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DOWN
1. A red plapt pigment.
2, A community 'of organises interactipg with their environment.
3. The starch br blue-green'algae.
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VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT H

Hidden in the letters below are 7 vocabulary words related to Concept H. The words
are written vertically (up-and-down), horizontally (across), backwards, or diagonally. Try
to p.ad the words.

R 0 D S C B NMAR__, G L 0 WAD F P Q Li

C D A S Z XNOK'QERtVIIKITN,A DP C

AS OP L F G EWY ER 0 P LN8BC X Z U

AP H Y CO R Y THR I NO TJO;EM
NM TO 000111413GFEA0 VUF
D 0 P Q U O M y D y p E ARSA R

A R P C C R

1!1s4,

0 L CH X OE TUZ.PMRU
M OR I'B 0 Y R U P W 0 V E S FO
HELTCFODET CALMCPY Y UMI-1

ERCOGF, A QU
-

U 0

-
G N L K, T E C.'A CZ

B - O R I R T P N E H C L 0 T I IS

AP T B W 0 L YE' Y ME P P MC S E C

D GHMITCDG#
A0EABHTIO130

F A D Y TV Y I OPENGH AS T YB4IST
R, .S T U RU D AIBN IC 0 ri, II

ACV AEITPEBNF REDBN L ELP
R T SD F I,0 Z X U'VBE W L .MDF Y AO

,.

G B sL K ,M E N 0 B I, 0 0 M E D1 C-A0W-N
D G HJC.AS E. DWT-I 0 P L, tiMB Z E R

F il, K P Y AT U U H IRKMCAD.E

Answers: symbiotic, procaryote, phycoerythrin, phycpcyaritn, lichen, cyanophycean,
bloom.
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40/ CONCEPT I

Marine bacteria are procary3tes which influence the physical, chemical, biological, and
geological processes in the oceans and" estuaries.

Objectives

Upori completion of this concept, the student should be able:

a. To discuss the process of mineralization of organic matter.
b. To explain the significancelof decomposers to the ecosystem.
c. To list three characteristics of marine bacteria.
d. To name the three types of marine bacteria.:,
e. To differentiate between cocci, bacilli, and spirilla bacterial forms.
f. To give one beneficial and one harrriful result of bacterialastivity.

MARINE BACTERIA

bacteria a ly distributed in the sea They can be isolated everywhere in
oceans, estuaries andSal arshes. Populations are.eargest near shore where Water is rich in
organic ntierierits. The greatest bacterial densities have been located at mud-water inter-

_

facer. It4las been estimated that 50,00 to 100,000 bacteria per milliliter can be contained
in shoreline wafers. A

Bacteria's role as decomposers in marine and maritime environments is.mot significant.
Bacterial activities, which breakdown accumulated organic matter from the remains of
plants and animals, and their subsequent release of chemical constituents in the form of
simple soluble inorganic matter, are of paramount importance to the ecosystem. This proc-
ess is called mineralization of organic matter. In the process of mineralization,--nitrates,
phosphates, and other nutrients necessary for the growth of.primary producers are recy-
cled for plant utilization. Mineralization of organic matter occurs at the bottom of the sea
(mud -water interface) where organic detritus,lccumulates and in upper oceanic waters. just-.
below the level at which the greatest concentration of phytoplankton are found. Her dead
and dying plants and animals settle and are subjected to bacterial action.

The bacteria also contribute to the ecosystem by serving as an important food source for \
many filter and deposit feeders. Bivalve mollusks; copepods, annelids, rotifers and proto-
zoans are some organi?ms whith feed on bacteria.

During times Of high metabolic activities, marine bacteria can deplete oxygen in sufface
waters and bottom sediments) This oxygen depletion causes the deatkof many organisms:
The lack of oxygen can 'also cause significant geological changes to occur. The sea floor, and
its characteristic "ooze" can be altered as bacteria hasten the consolidation and lithification
of sedimentary materials. It has been observed that the alteration in the proportion of
chemical elements of organic sedimeiitts by bacteria form petroleum-like deposits in the sea.

Like.all bacteria, marine bactera are procariote§. They do not survive unusual environ-
mental,stresses. Most are nonsporogenous rods or spirals. They are usually smaller than
non-marine forms. Most move by flagella (Figure 1). The stationary types attach them-
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4

selves by pill, mucus slime or "holdfasts". Marine species are highly pigmented. Cultures
can be pih, brow'n, yellow, green, or orange. Many are luminescent anti give off a green-
ish color in the.dark. 4

The majority ol marine bacteria (Figure 1) fall into the three types listed belod:

4

1. Myxobacteriasingle celled; poinfed rods; capable of
movement; colony lacy; flame shape,

2. Eubacteriaa) cocci (singular, coccus) nonmotile, clusters
or in groups of eight.
b) bacilli (singular, bacillus) with or without
spores, (Pseudornonas; Photobacteriurn
luminescent) ,

c) spirilla (singular, spirillutn)flagellate:
3. Spirochetalarge slender helical; common in marine muds;

most anaerobic (-Cris'tispira).

Marine bacteria are responsible for the rapid spoilage of seafold7 The deterioration, of
nets, ropes and cables is the result of bacterial:activity.

r

01) O.r5 0 46 r)

cirocccoecttc,
ccq'ecoccoccs.

A. cocci (spheres)

ern fif)0 ec czn.41.

dedeit-"

B. bacilli (rods)

et12

C. spirilla

Figure I, Bacterial cell types. (Adapted from Muller, 1969).

VOCABIALARY

Bacillusa rod shapedbacterium.
Bacteriamicroscopic plant-like organisms.
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Coccus a spherical bacteriUm.
Decomposeran organism that break's dOwn the tissues and excretion of other organisms

into simpler substances through the process of decay.
Deposit feederan animal which engulfs masses of sediments and processes them through

its digestive tract.
Ecosystema,community of organisms interacting with each other and'the environment in

which they live.
Filter feeder--any orgaInism which actively filters suspended material out of the vSater

column by creating currents.,
Lithification,consolidation into rock either from molten lava or from a state of loose

aggregation as sand or gravel.
Luminescent organismsthose which emitted light by physiological processes', chemical

action, friction, electrical, radioactive emissions.
Maritimerelating to or bordering on the sea.
Mineralization of organic matterthe process of breaking down the accumulation of

organic matter represented in the bodies, secretions, feces, skeletons, and other remains
of plants and animals, releasing their chemical constituents in the form of simple soluble
inorganic ions.

Nonsporogenousdoes not produce spores.
Organic detritusvery small particles of the decaying remains'of dead plants and animals;

an important source of food for many marine animals. ".

Organic nutrienta-carbon containing substance which promotes; growth and de-
velopment in organisms. ,

Pilithiead-like projections from an organism used for attachment.
Primary produceran organism that creates new organic matter from inorganib-sethr; I

straws; plants. 0 -

Procary.ote---7 Organism lacking membranebounded, nuclei, plastids, golgi bodies And
mitochondri .

Spirilluma 'spiral or corkscrew-shaped bacterium.
is\

7%. Activity: Staining Bacteria

Objective

To oAserve the variety of bacterial cell type*

both cultures Of bacteria, slides, microscopes, .inoculation loops or round wooden sticks
6-8" long, crystal'itolet stain', alcohol lamps or Bunsen burners, paper toweling

Procedure

1. Place one or two drops of the culture onto a clean slide by using a loop, or we eri

stick. .73,
- d -

.i 2.. Using the loop or stick, spread the liqui over a 2 cm area.
/

. ,

-

Dissolve 2 grams of crystal violet in 20 ml of 95% ethyl alcohol. To this, add 80 ml of distilled water.



3. Let the slide air dry.
4. Heat-fix by quickly passing the area of the slidewith the bacterial film theough the

ame three or four times/FILM SIDE UP! DO NOT "COOK" the bacterial film.
5. Let the slide, cool to room temperatin-e.
6. Hold the slide, film side up, over a sink. Add 3-4 drops of crystal violet to the bacz,

7. Let 'stain stand for 15-30 seconds:
8. Rinse stain off with a Slow stream of water.
9. Press the end of the slide to a piece-6f toweling to 'remove excess water.

10. Remove remaining-water by gently bj.ptting the slide. DO NOT WIPE.
11. Let slide dry before examining under the miscroscope. ft.

z 12. Place the stained bacterial slides under the microscope. Coverslips are not necessary.
Focus on the bacteria with your low power objective: Look for tiny pufple specks.
Bring the specks into sharp focus. Swing the high - 'power objective ineo place and re-
focus with your fine adjustment knob. Observe the size, shape, and arrangement of

'cells. Draw typical ells'below.

e 6

4
k

Were most of the cells rods (bacilli) "or spheres (cocci)?
Did you note size variation between the cells or cell groupings?

Suggested Demonstration

If an oil-immersion microscope is available, siiidents.,
higher magnifications.

Preparauo. n of Broth. Cultures,

. Dissolve a am ofeptone-in 100 ml of distilled water or 1 bouillon cube in a pint of
distilled water. Fill several screw-cap tubes or test tubes with cotton-plugs 3/4 full with the '
broth. To obtain a variety of bacterial ce types, expose some tubes to the air and place
soil in the others before'capping or pluggi .'Within 2-3 days ybu have adequate

°cultures:Note that sterile technique is not necessary. ,

should observe the ba&terial cells az
. ,
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Activity: Collectingand Culturing Marine Bacteria

Objectives

To ollect-and isolate some comthon po-rid or marine bacteria.
serve the growth patterns_olihese organism's on artificial' media.

Materials

'autoclave, home pressure cooker, or oven; distille-twater, ha itat water (filtered), disin-
fectant,-nurrient agar or gelatin, peptone (bouillon cubes), scre cap test tubes, inoculat-
ing loops.(Q-tips), Bunsen burners or alc6hol lamps, cooler, petri dishes (disposable
sterile, if possible), single-edge razor-blades

Procedure
i

.A. Collection 'of seawater-samples ta ,w.

1. Wash, rinse (distilled water) and dry seve'ralstrew2cap test tubes. ,,Loosely screw
-caps on the tithes. , .

' 2. Autoclave at 15 psi for 25 minutes dr wrap in foil arktplacein an oven of 350°F

for 1 hour or more. 9 :

3. After sterilization anclCOoling, the tubes are ready:
4.' Hold the-tube under the water at.the desired;waterJevel. Remove the caftswith .

one hand and tilt the tube with the other hand. This allows the tube to 'fill easily.
`5. Wlien tube is 3/4 full, recaptht tube while under the water.
6. skenibire tube from water, label, and place -in a cooler until culrur-4g the sample.

,
B. CO131cctip of sediment sample's : .

1. Prepe ls'everal tubes as described in "A".
,

. 1
,

2 - Wrap several single-edged razor blades fri foil individually and sterilize as meri-
.0.

tioned in "A". " :.

3. At the.sampling sitetbeach or edge of pond), dig some of the subitgare up with
the sterile razor blade.

..-
4

4. Fill a sterile screw -cap test tube 1/3 full with your substrammaterial.
5. Place well labeled sample tubes in a cooler. '
6. Collect some habivat water fn a sterile container. This waifbilid be autoclaved

_at '15 psi for 25 minutes Or oiled. for 10 minutes. '
C.

.
-Preparation of media \
Sea-Agar ,:-.; ''.,
1' lifenfiltered sea water

. - 10 grAiiS:Peptone , .
°"

- 15 grams.agar 'go-

. 1

20-25 sterile plates (di-sposable or oven-Sterilized at ii°F for 1 hour)
,.r

v,

- Add the ingredients and heat until dissolved db,°C.).Pour about 1.25 int of the; hot:
liquid mediurii into 2$0 rril4las4s., Plug with $0 on.,wads,"?..iitoclalie for 25'minutes at 15

liki. 0-Ail to 60PC and pour plates. Inve*.piti4oaffer ibedi.,solidifies. PrePardiion of.media
and pguringLof plateiShould be done prior 10. .:`;

4
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.. .,
If you do m oit ,have .an autoclave or pressure cooker, other kitchen rn terials can biused

to make themiedia...,Ail:artificial.medium can be made with gelatin and ouillOn cubes.
(

Sterilize petri dishes,as explained above. Then boil 21/2 pints of your habitat water (fresh-).
- water,for pond :sample, -salt water.for marine samples) in a pot with 3 bOuillon cubes.

-,, :Remove fats and oils: Dissolve 8 envelopes of gelatin in it. Add a pinch of salt. Di-iide the
gelatin-bouillon Mixture. among 60 peal dishes. Immediately,cover the dishes. After.

..medium solidifies, invert plates so that water droplets will not-fall onto the medium.
.,.

D.4, ,Streaking plates ' -:

.1.. Each student pair shOuld obtain three petri dishes; one for a control, one to
) streak with the wateKsImple, andne to,Streak.with sediment sample. Label the

i plates with sample designation and youf name. .

2. Light the burner and flame the-loop: Remove thesap of water sample and

I flame-the mouth:lf inocula it loops are. no available, the students can streak;
the plates as described below -tips which havlOyeen.individually wrapped

' in foil and sterilized inan oven, / for 1 hour.
.3.. Insert the loop (Q-tip) into the water -withdraw a loopful of the sample. Try

ew

not.to touch the sides of the tube.is'you remove the loop. Flame the mouth of
the tube and screw cap back on. If a Q-tip was used, it will be necessary to press

,excess water off on the sides of' theqest tube.

e4. "Mop"-with Q -tip or "streak" with the loop Carefully dillilli' surface of the
t." . media (Figure 1). Do not break the surface of the medium., ,.:

. Replace lid of the Petri dish. Flame loop. . ,

. 6; Invert plate and incubate at room temperature for 3-4 days.

.
7. Fpi-sthe sediment sample, add sterile habitat w.ater.untifithe tube is 1/2 full. Screw

cap on the tu and shake 20-30 times: AlloW the sediment to settle.
8. Repeat ste

.e.

4s 4 lb %

.9.' Makd daily'observationsaud record thc following data: number of Co`lbraies,

size of colonies, and shade of colonies,



r.

Plate 1
control

Plate 2
., Water Sample

- Plate 3
Sediment Sample

. .
..Day

1: i 3 4 1

Day
.2 3 4 1

Day
2 3 4

.
Numberpf colonies

Color(s) of colonies .
.

Size of colonies .

Sfiape of colonies .
4

:3 Roughly sketch two different
colonial types

E. Smears for staining
1. After 4 days, place a drop of water on a slide.
2. Flarribthe inoculating loop and..pick off a-small amount of a chosen colony with

-

the fop and mix it with the water drop on your Slide.
3. 'Flame the loop: Let the slide airdry, heat fix, andstain.
4. Repeat for as many different types of cob:44s as possible.
5.. Observe the stained slides under the microscope. Make rough sketches of the

cells ypn have stained.

4e,

6. Describe the colonial characteristics and celluia'r characteristics for each bacterium
you have stained. "to



VOCABULARY' ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT I

T Irids in these puzzles, when solved, ill yield a defined term related to Concept I.
The

Ietlers
under the column belowthegAWgo. into the boxes directly above them,¢Your.

-) job is to decide which letter goes in,t -which box.. As you use a letter, cross it off:Note
--1 that some words are continued from one line toshIt next. The end of.word is indicated by

: v. ,
a black square.
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.",,,VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT I
t'

Hidden ill' the lefters.ijelow are 7 vocabutary words related to Concept I. The words
may be writteali&ticaily ("up-an n), horizontally (across); backwards, or diagonally.
Try ,to find the 8 words.

.16

N O ..I T A Z L L'T PFC. 0,-1(,'EPR .9

DONI4LLO.PNOTU.%,CFi-.. -'0YTBL
.-SFYOZLN.

cr
-EA.6PATHK.LCIF,'WA

W 0 G.E M I N R" A L --I Z.
1.

A. T
.

I O' N U P

* Z F E 0 L f "D H G R 0 i
CI

E U W

CY V.G E -E-.H P,ERESQP,MOEDL,
B AL E G 0 R. F E T L E

4.

D- A F 0 0 P.

C 0 F .Q U 0 L S,-0 p A L I 'a 0

D 0 -M R I E 0 "C
.

U.Y.A 0 J L I.VI Q T E

E U C A P C D A A M P B A, C I LLUSY
Y 0 L G N 'ik A P R.F 0 * T S C I N L N' 0

T A D R 0.
--,

T R N Y E'L A'N E 0 U N. 0 I N

JI
S -)U 0

0
I S ^ U 0 4N E G 0 R 0 P S.N.0 N

MAUP R 0 E'.T T 0 LPBNAt;ON't
.

A...D E L ?'N 0 N E S P 0 :R 0 G'QE N `1 0 L

R 0
,
C A M .1) 1. C A R ,Y,, .b ttr't D F G~ 0 D

'BACILM, ,ERTIAHO.'..i

',P A, DIUL.R
M'IMETSFOUY.P.WW Llt* - ik DR E

S'H E H
.

I A. H
..

0 U N' D .S .,g,,.'.
.10'047,- it& 1 0 P

0 S M 1'1; R T,U.B S, H Q U. P. ;&A-uma U
)

"i I

. ;
Answers; bacillus, bcteria, coccus,'pr bcarI.y ote,lithlfi.. cri o' nVn ineratii, at.i, on.

-
iionsp,. Oro., ge.n oi.s

o , ..,. . ,f i ,- , i -, , %.I , - , .,.., . .
, .
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CONCEPT J

Sea grasses are subrherzed monocots which stabilize the bottom sediments, contribute
.>

.) food, and provide a habitat and refuge for marine orianisms.,

,:.

Objectives ..

N 4

Upon completion of this concept, the student should be able:

. .T6 name-three sea grassqs of 'the -Gulf rof &lexica..
b: To give two inetlifkatioi!is of ifk-plant.bodor.of sea grasses.
c. To .list two ways tile sea gfasses befit their ecosystem.
d. To discuss.hQw'seagrasses differ" fisOin 'Algae:. .

-..*; ,., -,.

V

''GRASSES''

There are many-flowering.plants clOse kciated,141 e marine en'vironmen). Their;
range extends from the mangterve thia'ets oftfie.tr cs, kie salt 1mi-she& of temperate ;',.,

4
regi6ns. However, few of these qualify-'as'sealeeds, niOltdo not grow wholly sub- ' '...

-merged. There are eight genera, including,about fifty species,.whichfall into the sea grass
atego-ry. These'arelnot truegrasses, but are members of thepondweed families. Many sea ,

grasses are tropical in origin, acid several sp(cies are found along:the t ulf Coast of ;the .
.

AlltUnited States. ,

T-1A-monoCots tailed sea grasses resembletrue grasses in their general structure. 4y
*

have long leaves, rhizomes, andi3Oi,ous root systems. Many scientist's!theorize t at sea
'grasses evobied fromt freshwttertanoCots-thosiiread fiiim riverls,irgii tl)e ace

f Sea grasses are hydrophytes., plants that grow underwater. Consequently,. their tissues
. areonot as complex as those of the Asgrasses. For example, in sea rasses the vascular.
system -is poorly developed, and the cuticle and stomata are lost m thiepidermal layer.

, . Reproduction is highly 'sp 'lied. -!

The ecologicaLrole Of.th e plants -iS'ireny important in the sublittoral environment. The
spreadingot '' O :iin....4 iirid Ott,forms sediment traps and helps to tabsilize sandy bottom
sedirnergfry''si,:e. A,

, ..
. ..., , 1 ,

,,,TheSe-geas5p e.4s a fobdsAtir cIrrheirprogiuttiVity.may be even greater than
that of t)04.ii, i yprovideftidirectly and ridirecily, for many animals., '

4 ,.. . . '
./khother irr*o coritnbutioiwif 4a grasses to the ecots.tern lies in.t fact that

pearide,,a'habitat,iaiefuge f;li-grea't.iturithers of organisms, including shrimp, ci.rabs,-
scallops, 'and; many fish. Theiegreat Value as nursery al-eas- for animals carhardly betes-
timated: These plan. ts also set-Yeas a sustriite 'for many invertebrate species and for algae.
Starfi`sA, ;ea*rchins, soft cols, it cl seabiscuits are among oth'et atilmals using these

_grasses for sTelter. Sea grasSE1 ()coal-, frOin'tnean loVrtide trts; thi ty :rij'ete'rs in, death.. ...

Mississippi Sound akes'up a la fge Aortiont7.7,.,&.4.1arj lies) of the' tdrito'rialmarine

of
'waters under -the j ion ofitlie state of Mis.p.ssl.p 6 is patt;tio14the.coastal.witt

.01;-AlarArn*.a. Tlii.13o y. ivate6s,Partially".0 l :prcgected frot*the open, Cult o
, MeXico Wa:chain off, barrier4ands. M"

u ,

' :,.74:

r.
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,
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More than half of the sea bOttom of Mississippi Sound is composed of m:ud,.especially
near the mainland. Toward the barrier islands, the bottom becomes sandy. Shell vefss

occur' in both the eastern and weiteritS6und and in various locations along the mknland.
The amount of shells mixed with the bottom sedirnentswaries. .: .

Estlensive submerged beds of sea grass occur on the sandy bottom, especially near the
barrier islands. In 1969, the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory.mapped the bottom of the

,. Sound under the jurisdiction of MississippisissipPi And ound approximately? 20,060 acres (31.2
..- : .. ,.. .

square miles) covered.by-Marine sea grasses and "a gae. Scientists believe thatlthe total area
of sea bottom covered by vegetation may fluctuat fromTyear to year and over a period of
Several years. t. . , -,,,,,...40- ...:.:e.;._?...,:..,7..4,...ii

_.

Five species of sea grasS are found in Missis pi SOdnil:Tc*TiAge:,,shoaf grasS",(17/46- ai; /e -

beaudettei),,widgeon grass.(Ruppia naafitimq), turtle grass( fhiziiis"sta teituditturn), Manatee
grass (Cymodocea filiformis), and Halophila. engelmannii whichllaspo common naine (Fig-
ure 1):, Being tropical in origin; the soa.grasses in local waters' add 4nensiori Of tropical ..,

.
diveisity to the sound.. ...1-, I :

. -

, Thalassia testudinum (turtle grass) is the ittost common sea graSs. It as broad, strap
shaped leaves, 4-9 rifin wide and 5-30.cm° long, rounclekat the apex. The stem is a persis-
tent l'hizome;, and leaves arise in clusters froin no 'es. Turtle-grAss is found frog mean low
tide to a depth of 30 in. Flowering is rare, and pep ocfuction is usually vegetative. :

modo-ceaPiformis (manatee,grass) is often found mixed witty Thalassilz afakdefoth of
2-15 m. terete leii7es groW to 35 cm in length with a diameter of about 0.5 Crri, The

sheaths and bases are pointed. Sexual reprodUction is rarieegetativekrowthis the priT
.., .,. .., ,

mary means of reprcituctiorf:

.rN. . , ...,
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kuppialrnaritima.(widgeongrass) differs from-other local, sea grasses in thavit has no
stalk. The narrow; flat, poipied Leaves arisefroma simple to much &ranched partly upright
ihizor4 which is poorly attached to the substrate., These plants are basically a freshwater

.
species, but they are fould.growing on Mud and sand zin the littoral and upper sublittoral
zones. Flowering is cotindion, and s ual reproduction occurs more frequently in/his sea
grass than ininany other species. Vti.''-

Halophila engeltnartnii has, as its most distinguiShitig characteristic, ellip. tical leaves
4vhich are arranged in rosettes at thetip of the short ftern..ThiNkaf consists of.a whorl of

. five leaflets. Leaves ati'i-5 cm long and have faint, central vein7PRhizOme'S are creeping
ancisCaly: This species is found in depths of less than 5 metersgrowing.with Aaassia and
Cymodocea. Sexual -reproduction is rare. ...

., -
. ,

.,
..

. .. Hetiodule beaudettei ,is a marine perennial. The leaves are slender giving a linear appear-
ance..The leaves develo from the nodes of submersed rhizomes. Rooting from the
nodes. The apex of eac eaf has three points. Each oint reps e ents an extension of the
three veins, the midi* and two marginal veins.'

\, ..These plants propagate and spread primarily by vegetativ
an of extensive r
sea bOttom. The p
graWth 6f the rhiz
elongate Aftically-to adjust to sediment deposition. ° .

Rhizoines and roots form extensive masses and tencito stabilize-the
Orgaktte material also accumulates in somekbeds of grasses and, in time, t
lops;c1M-ns, and conchs (sea snails) become abundant. Beds are ofteri-for

-,plant-wecies.and they may range in area frOrn a few to SeverIlllubdred square feet. Shb.211,
turtle and manatee sea grasses do not Halophila grows intermixed

3--

.

rowth`, through the produc-
zome systems. Rhizomes are hOrizontal.Fenn's which grow in the sandy.

ants adjust ,to sediment depositSand erosion by-upWardpr down
e apex or growing Point.(The erect stems of Hadodule beedett

7 sea bottom.
shells of scat-

of only s'itte

s

with,turde or manatee grass. ..

6 As mentioned before, sea grasses and marine algae support,various anirrial- populations
.

(Figulk2). As many .as 300 or more species; iiickuding more than 100 known invertebrate. .

specierwoccur in.Mississippi waters. The population of certain species varies widely from a
'.few individuals to hundreds of animals --ers uaremeter .of'vegetation.t''' q

, 4
.' Many kinds of dams (20 speciestand Snails (45 species) are known to occur. s grass ..
beds are, also habitats fbr numerous:irlstaceans (50'known species), including the: lue cral4..

(CaTinectes scipidus) and the brown,Shrimp (Pe naeus a tecus) during,some stage of-their life
. c 'des, Some 24 other, species of cralli'-i,and four of species of shriingarefound ai41g.

k -e

!

ye

.2

s a grasses. Sponges, bryoizoans, cotafs,sea whips, sea Aemones, rseshoe crabs, 4

starfishes, sea cucumbers, and annelid worms. also fo nd her Iwi,orne
years.the sea hare Mpkysia wIllioxi)',"ancl the sea pork (iflffictrouciumItellatiorp inhabit .

these+dds.
.1

Beds 4 marine'vegar,ation provide a source ofifood to small orgarlis d.a.6o protectJ
thew front predators and stheptlysical forces, oftlitt sea. Sol eatlimals f directly on the

. sea. &asses, others.leed,8riVie:.ph. ,tOplankt4 te, dri "Plafitfrlife,)kirt she wate0;

an others on the ale whicittg Ni,os a:ached %.6-thr sea grasses ..aribn associated Alen
frageneri4s.,.:Sone.Sh' ittiall feed- o other amtn".' cadintrn nity/aridtl-tif

, . .

e seh, -ras'sesfbil iOleq,ewaves aridocuri-ents° and ,. A
'
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i
Invertebrates are thg...primary assemblage of a.nimals" found among the sea gasses." There

ts. some evidence that the speciest found vary from pe sea grasstbe another, vth ch
seems t9 indicate tlikt the characteristics of the beds formed by the us specos aka,
graiseraie importarit to the particular animals associated with then': 4 *kb ,i. ,-

/ 'Unvegetated sandy areas ad' cent to sea,grass beds may have a few species of abimals
.

and algae common to the sea-dass beds, but both numbers and-diversity are greatly re-
luced. Areas,-of.-rnuddy bottom are equally lacking in algal and- animal 'species. Comparing

ihese readily observable facts, it has been Concluded that the largenumbeiof animals
found in sea grass and algal, beds is dependent upon the presence of vegetation. The abun-

(dance of animals is strikingfy noticeable,-especially in summer Months: Incomparisori'to
other marine, estuarine, freshwater or terrestrial communities, sea grass beds are probably

ci the most diversified
..

and among the mos,t productive in the world. a '
The presence and abundance of sipaikanimals attract many fish, malting the sea grass"

47.

beds of Mississippi coastal waters excellent areas for sportfishing. Fishes such as flounder,
grbund mullet, striped mullet, redfish, sheepshead, spade fish, white and spe4kled trout are
very abundant around sea grass beds. Sharks and rays are often found in the yidnity Of
grass beds, and occasionally mackerel and lemon fish. However, mackerel and lemonfish .

. along with blue fish are found generally in deeper waters. along the south side of the barrier
islands

, oss and further south in the open Guff. ,

Magnificent pipefish and seahorses are found among theblades of the seagrasses. The
,sea robin; file fish, sea bass, cowfish and puffers are only a few of the interesting and '
beautiful fishes associated with these undersea meadows.

tnvironmental Bistiirbances ,

fr 'Urge-scale eonmentaldisturbances, such as hurricanes, and prolonged periods of
low saline water are known to affect-sea grass -and algal beds. When the acreage of sea.
bottom covered by sea grasses and algae is reduced, it probably causes a reduction in the
derisity and diversity of animal populations associated with them. The.reduction in the
small anir4,4bundanoe may cause-the populations:of certain sportfishes to shift to-other

-3-
locations for food. ,*

. , large recurring weather cycles are important to -the environmental conditions ai-.

.

fe g theSebeds of vegetation. In past-years, sea-grasses and marine algae may 'have .
occupied much.rnore sea bottom/ran that recordedhin 1969.. During periods of drought,.
when Cnastal waters ire,_.maintained at relatively high salinties, sea grasseS arid-marine.algae

are probably more'abundint. As t4marine.flora develops, subsequently the marine factinal
comniunity4creases also in dmityand.diversity'resulting in concentrations of
Spotfishes. Supported by the U.S.Army Cores of...Enginw s, the'.Gulf Coast Research,
Laboratory has developed techniques that could be used toextend,barren sea bottom areas

. to potentially productive areas. Simple anchoringdeVices ctinsTritcted from wire mesh and
, . . .- .

'iron Aids- were used to hold'portions'of'sea.grass-to the..bottoin;u461..they beearne6-tab-
@, .:-, 4 .-- -.r: ii ..lished: :. .. A" . w' ,' . . ,r - .. a

''. At preserit there are innitationSto the application of thesesechniqU'eS. Howeyert-eyn-
.

.
1... :," sidirablepoteniial exists'for rnanagement'of sea grass and, algal beds.:It m'aY.befetsible to..

raOplant ce40 specles of plants ii areas disturped by channel pi lines ,
.44 b

:i,%. .'a 'd other avisfal,engirideri:ng pi4ects; in addition til reas:deStroyed By furikiligaster;.-.
il° ! * 1 =f..; . n
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To suggest that man's efforts can produce results that mimic nature Would-behold. But
the natural establiShrgent of sea grass can be. significantly aided and put into motion 13};' ;. .

: man, through trprisFlanting programs; which should contribute, beneficial effects. on the
-1 marine environment. .....- 1.,,,.

-

, : ' VO'CAB LARY '

4Cluticlea waxy material (lipid) which co rs the outer slice cells of leaves and some
.

other plant parts to redlice wate_r. loss.
Hydropllyte--partially or wholly,imnie ed waterplant;wellirtrin wet aces or water.
,Moribcot!-a: flowering plant chat develo ingle seed leaf (cotyledon), 1 parts in

threror multiples of three.1 ' ,- t . ..
.-Nodes e2the region of the stem where one o Ore leaves-are attached.

.
Productivityamount of organic,materills formed in excess of that used for respiration. It

represents food potentially available to consumers. ...

RhiZomei halrizontal undergro-unicitem. . .
Rosette -a (Eater of radiating leaves..
See grass-,-, a grass-like monocotighich groWs in' brackish or marine water.

:Sheaththe'hasalpart of a lea or-a collar-like outgrowth at a node wrapped about a stem.
...

Stomata -the pores or:openings between two guard cellsin the epidermis of a plant;
Sublittoial zonethat benthi giftegi'on extendinom mean low water to a ileptllyabout

100 Meters or the-edge of a continental shelf. 4
Terete---round in cross section. ,

,,,,,- .,

Vastularsystemthe conducting tissue (xylem and phldem).
is

CONCEPT
14.

,
Salt maiihes are productive, Communities of mortotot

.
and dicot plants

A
wh/h demon-

strate zon'atioit in flora".`.

Objectives J.

Upon completion of this concept, the student should be able:

a. : To name causes of zonation in the marsh.
h. To discuss the importance of salt marshes to the ecosystem.
c. To differentiate between halophytes and pse-u-doalophytes.
d. To give if neric examples of marsh plants commons to the Gulf Coast.

, .

.. To list two ways tfanspiration is reduced by sal ants.
To describe a typical grass flower.

. To cite a-challenge that salt nirsh platits face daily. ,.
. ..

,t

'

SAIT.MXIcSii, -PpM111UNITES

".Salt marsh.fommunities are fOund irythe litttiral:zone itregions alow wave erfergy..
These plant commiinities are formed along stablsor:emerging shOrelirks irljhe temperate.,

As.
'.''..1'fregions Of dle wOrld.



PS ong much of the coast of_the,G.ulf of Mexico, salt marsh communities have formed

,
and are forming in areasz,hereacciSmulation.of sediment In.sea grass somrntulities permits

..
a stand ofsmooth,rdgasito,develtip: As..sedirtients increase, this_grass may move in if
the soil contains a. sufficient amount of rrginic material.

IA many salt marsh communities; algae.form a mat on the mud, on plant stems,-and on
shall". The.lower littoral zone of tide channels is primarily exposed bare mud. Saltwater
algaetripy be found in tide channels, while certain freshwater species are present in brack-

ish regitons of tidal channels,
.

. ,,,. . -* .

. ; From an ecological standpoint, salt marshes are tremendously important. They are sites
of prOduction of manytOns of organic matter, providing food for countless numbers
of organisms. These areas.kt asp buffer zone between saltwater and land-vegetation.
Certainly one of the greatest values of the salt marsh to the ecosystem is that it provider
the habitat for many species of algae, seed plants, invertebrate animals, and a large number

A

of birds. . .

It-is important that this waive be stressed, for humans, too, have come to value the salt'.
marsh as a habitat. Many areas have been filled and houses have been built, destroying the
natural setting.which is so vital to the flora and fauna of marshes. ..

Salt marsh plants are classified into two categorijs based upon their habitat. The first.
,pategory includes the halophytes. These are plants.which groW and complete their life

.. IN '-cycles in areas of high salt content. Plants of the second category are called . "else halophy-.
tes" or pseudohalophytes. pseudohalophytes. are those plants which appear_in high salt
habitats for short periods,tif time ,or occup*? localnonsalty ecolnical niches in. air overall

f/Psaline environment. f . .

Halophytic and pseudolialophytic plants are widely distribuled in many ecological and
climatic regions. However, they share uniformity 'in taxonomy, structure, and behavior.
Oftenthe same genera or species of plants can be found in subtropical, tropical, or temper-
ate regions. 41

Plants in the salt marsh are usually found in distinct zones (Figure 1). These zones are
believed to be the complicatefresult of elevation, soil type,.salinity, temperature, and the
amount of water the plants get from the tides. The most abundant grass on tbe muddcy low

,secifOns.of the salt marsh is the salt marsh cordgrass, Speirtina altirniflora. It usually grows
tatteripeawthe water, and its growth looks stunted fat-Cher away from the water. The salt
"lira low corctgras-s, Spartina paten's, is found higher in the marsh where. the soil is sandy.
Silpatens is-narrovcied-leafed and does not grow astall as S. alterniflora.

.. In some salt 'inaiShe§:the black needle,pish; Junc' us toemerianus, grows' in -clui4s or may

cover an entire marsh. On drier hammocks where water seldom reaches, wax myrtle (My,
rica cerifera), yatiPon,holly (Ilex vomitoria); and cotton seed bush iBacdmris halimifoliaL,
are common. These grow to be large bushes and ma excellent shelter and nesting

, ..
sites for-bird;, mice, rat, and other animals.

There are many other plants scattered througholit the marsh, Glassworts, Salicdrnia, are
fleshy, green plants with rounded leaves. They are usually, found 'in the 'sandy areas of the.
rno-sh where salinity of the soil.is very high. Spike grassq(Distichlis spicata)"and the
sunflower like sea ox: eye (Borrichia frUstescevs) are also.found in the sandy ,areas of the..,

marshi(Figure 1), - :,
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A

High tide
Lose tidI

.......

Figure I. Idealized :salt marsh zonation typical of the gulf:-(Adapled from Mauldin and
Frankenburg, .1978)

: > , - . Q
. ,

Most of the domina,nt salt marsh plants.look like "Trasses". Actually, these plants belong
to three different moneCot families. These are the truegrass fa.mily`Toaceae),.the' rush
farnalkioncaceae), and the sedge family (CyperaCeae). Leaf,'stem,.and flower characteris-
tics NAUsed_to.4-isti!iguish.between the three families. 'Thb.,flowers are highly modified :

lfromigieict complete flower of angioiperms (Figure 2nnd are in-inflorescences (a ,typ. 1coM
cluster of flowers). .

Grasses are,herbs which have flat or rounikstems called culms. The Sternita're hollcW
except at%the-nodes. The leavesialternatealang the stem {2-ranked) and hRrepifallel vena-

...tion. Each leaf has two partta sheath and a blade. The sheath surrOundsike culm and
appears to be a tube split down one side. This is.calletk an open sheath,`The'.bl,fde can be, ..
flats folded, or strap-shaped. The,gras. 's leaf has a small appendage callecla ligule at the

: junction of the blade and sheath. The ligule is thin and someit'imes,.reduced to a ring of
:, :. hairs. (Figure-3). r , r, a .

Grasses have small inconspicuous, flowers. Each flgwl contains a single..pistil vOfth a ,
)

single ovary, two styleS.each with;',a feathery stignv.i.and three's. tam,ens:witti_wdelicate,,,,,
, ---- 'anthers. Rich flower is bornein the axit of a smallten bract called the leminae Subtend,

r . -4 . A

. . .

; : : i. ng Jr,. d enveloping the,floWeris';4404I bract cal d air- palfa. The flower, palea and\.%
',.° _ . lemur to4gether are called] a floret(little flower . F-1,13retig alternate on an"axis called the
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sepal 0--

stigma
anther-

co

r

Petal style
/

-
Stamen ,_.

ovary

Pistil'
FigiiielTyPical angialls'perm flower.

. .
rachilla. the base orthe rachilla are two bracts. without flowers Called- gfumes. Two

glumes, a r chilla, and the florets together form agiass spikelej (Figure .3).- :`

1 The se ge (Cyperacee) resemble the grasseSitipon casual insPeAlh. The 'Stems have...

solid,culms, sually triMi gular in shape. The leaves have ChanneleArades and closed
sheaths fused the stem. The lea ves alteinate on the stem (3 ranked)..Ligules are,usually

absent. - . ,
,

The inflores ences of sedges are borne in spikelets on ones of the culm. Each flOwet :'
onsists of a-single pistil with two oPthree.5tignias and one.tg thee stamens.:Eachgilbwer,
born/in the axil of overlapping scabs (EiNre 4-).; ., . . , j '''

,

s.ThoItlishes (Family juncaceae) are ditert Mistaken for grasses and sedges. The flower,
.

it, ''''

VoNyee , has 3 sepals-and 3 petals.-Tlv sepals and petals are sOff, 'dry, scaler-like strut
,. , ,

tiires.:In'additio. h to `petals and sepals, Bath flower ha's a sirs,gle pistil stigmas and 3 ' ....,:..
.41

' or6"stamens. The leavA do notkaveli '. AlLinflorescences are terkni-na1 off an, erect ,4 -,... 1-inflorescences
, .v.1 .

,steiCSome species.havean erect bract d the,involtictil leaf appears *he an : 1.4-. , ,. ..:

-extension° of the stem (Figure 5).-. '''. . ',.. ,-(' .. ''' ! -"' : l'
N.

! ..L ....,
S'alt mar live -i.141 tli.ef.intertid1;,z.one,i'irli.erefOr,,e.,_ tlie,pliniis:, are i_ilpje.-cted .to"--o n' di-v --.'-'..:..ti:

tions-whi ge tteiw ve0/.:ecist:eriee. "The.se plan 4s have to'oKekbnie rOblems as ,,'

- - isOciaied .w twa the rnaiSiV,ipiants aro either irponst4i-i conti t?with the waxer

6r t ey..are submerge tWiatliaiti'duelo'tidalfhictuatio,ns. Also, the so 1 of rtiOs-t rnars5es '... ' -i ::i.i

iSap,a itohic (lacks ox),gep).: The e alt marsh lifantshave developed anatotkiJcal-, mor-i :' 4 e'
,

. . .. . 1

. :,. , .. r-
,-

- -17. t ,'
.

.. !- f -1,. :' k : a
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_filament .

pistil.
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1, palea //
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1

A. Vegetative structures
I,

Figtire 3. Habit sketch of a typical grass, Family Poaceae. (Adapted from Chase, 1968;.

Floret

.rachilla
second N, first gl
glume

E. Spikelet

I

Fassett, 1972).
lb

_r.stle
remains of filament

A. Nutlet

B. Spikelets

stigma.

style

_anther
_filament

C. Flower
9

Figure 4. Habit sl5etch of a sedge showing nutlet, spikelets and flower. (Adapted from
Ch4;-1968; Fassett, 1972).

stamen,
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_stigma_
_capsule (pistil)

stamen

sepals and peials

Figure 5. Habit Sketch of a Juncos showing the vegetative and floral parts. (Adapted fiom
Chase, 19 8, Fassett, 1971):

phological, and physiological adaptations 'which allow them to tolerate thechallenges of
their habitat. . c,..

Salt water is "physiological dry". This can best be demonstrated by placing a plant cell in
saltwater. Water inside the cell diffuses via osmosis through, the- cell' membrane into the
saltwater causing the cell membrane to shrink away from the cell wall. Eventually, the cell -

would die withoin the water itineeds for cellular activities. Similar Osmotic pressure is
placed on salt marsh plants by the environment. Some plants like S. alterniflOra actually
take ir11alt with water and actively excrete the salt via salt glands located on the surfaces of
the leaves and stems. Salt crystals can often be seen, on some plants in the marsh.

Water conservation -is essential to plants in a "physiological dry" environment. There-
fore, water loss by transpiration must be reduced. This is achieved in various'ways
marsh plants. Most plants have sunken stomata, fewer stomata per unit area than.inland
plants, thick cuticles, succulent plant bodies and trichdmes (hairs) on stems and leRves.

Plants which have develoPed succulence are fleshly plants. In effect, these plants-have
diluted the effects of "toxic ionj" associated with excessive salts by increasing their volume
to surface area ratio: .

.,
.

.-
Many salt marsh plants are pubescent. Over -steins and leaves many hairs called

tikhomes hare developed. Thcse trichomes give the plants a greyish:green appearance.
These hairs reduce transpiration in three ways: First, the hairs reduce air movement di
rectly over leaf and stem surface; therefore, they help reduce transpiration. Secondly, the
hairs increase back radiation from the plant surfaces .creating an insulated zone between the
hair surface and plant surface. In effect;. the plant surface is at a lower temperature than the
atmosphere. Again, transpiration is reduced. Thirdly, the trichomes prevent the spray .of
seawater from making direct contact with the'live plant surfaces.

if
.1a
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Oxygen is rare in thle stills of the salt marsfii,,, 1 1 ,

flooded dlily by .tides and the airspaces of the 'I,

I

slowly through,water. Also, bacteria activity ,t i:s:t, A,

by them occurs at the,oil surface: This createka.. `

oxygen requiremeht for growth. They will suifPi (-;

..
The plants have adapted by developing a syste .

leaves to air spaces in e roots and rhizomes. it \-

stomata-of the leaves, through the sterns to the 4 Si

ue to several fact
lied with water

is eat and
cihe roots

. d of o
eit- bes whi

therefore,,
mes by

'1614
$1111

Adaptation the pio6e.ss by which a speci
r;

ronment.
Angiosperma flowering,plant.
Antherthe pollen-bearing part of a stamen.j Axil the upper angle between an organ, apcls
Bladethe lamina, or expanded part of a leaf
Bracta leaf reduced to a scale.
Buffer zohen area resistant to chang
ComniunityMall of the populations of g

Complete flower7=havidg sepals, petals.). stamens',
culmthe above- grpund steM of grasses or grasslilk,_'
Cuticlea waxy material `(lipid) which covets the epi

plant parts to reduce water loss.
Diffusionthe transfer of shbstaRces along a gradient from regions -of high

--

tions to regions of lower concenNtions.
Ecological nichethe particular way in which an organism obtains its food

organism's way of life..
Ecoiystema community of organisms interacting with each other and the environment in

which they live. - -1 r

Fatine:a--7the animaklife occurring in a particular locality.
Floraplant pOpulations of a given area; the plants or plant life occurring in a particular

.>

Floret--bne of the flowers in a close inflorescence of small flowers, such as in the spikelet
of a grass.

. Glume--a member of aepairof bracts subtending the spikelet of the grasses.
Habitatthe place'where an organism lives.
1141ophytea plant of salty or alkaline soils.
Itammock-Lan elevated tract in a pliin or swamp, often dengely c9vered With hardwood

trees. .

Inflorescencean axis bearing flowers; cluster of flowers.
Involucral leafin rushes; a bract which appears to be an extension of the stem beyond

. the inflorescence.'
Lemmathe o 'Ataxia') bract subtending a floret flower,,of.a gras,

he blade.Ligule=-thc ,genre from the top of the

uited to survi

7'
iars it.

tticular area.
t1.1S..

°.

7 a4
elfg ofleav
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Littoral zon an-area extending from shoreline to the
the 20 eter depth line.

-1Marshia tract of *et or periodically flooded treeles and, dally characterized by
grasses, cattails, or other monocots.

Monocota flowering plant that develops a single seed leaf (cotyledon).
Node-7point of leaf attachment.
Organic matterany type of materiallat contains the element carbon.

_.....Osmosisdiffusion of material ac a-semi-permeable membrane.
Paleathe upper bract of two sterile bracts, subtending a floret.

411*
Parallel venationthe veins are so placed relative to one another that they approximate

parallel lines.
etalunit of the corolla of a flower.

Pistilone of the essential organs of a flower, consisting of a stigm style, and ovary. .

Pseudohalophyte"false" halop 'hyte.
Pubescenthairy; the general term for hairiness.
R. \\nachillathe axis,of a spikelet in grasse and in some sedges. ,

t
Rhizomea horizontal, underground ste . -
Salt gl>nda spectized gland located on the surfaces of certain salt marsh plants which

excretes excessive salt from the plant.
Salt marshflat land subject to overflow by salt water.
Sepals-----one of the segments of the calyx of a flower..,
Sheatha basal part of a leaf or .a collar-like outgrowth at a node wrapped about a stem.
Spikelet----the segment of the inflorescence of grasses enclosed by a pair of glumes.
Stamenthe pollen bearing organ; consists of a filament (stalk) and the anther.
Stiginathat part of the pistil that receives the pollen and in which pollination is effected.
Stomatapores regulating the passage of air and water vapor to and from the leaf, .

Stylea short or long, simple or branched ilk arising from the,ovary..and bearing the
stigma or stigmas. 4

.

Succulentfleshly; compoSed of soft, watery tissue.
Transpirationthe loss of water in vapor form from a plant.
Trichomeshairlike structures.

ge of.the continental shelf or to

Activity: Salt Ma"rsh yield Trip

,,,Objectives

To observe the zonation of salt marsh plants.
To observe the diversity of salt marsh flora and fauna.
To determine the effects of salinity on floral zonation.

Materials

boots, old shoes or waders, buckets, collection jars, plastic bags (varibus sizes), shovels,
plant presses, salinity test .nment, graph paper, measuring tap( s°, transect pdles (6
feet high), ,leets, preservatives

,
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Procedisre (Field)

'1. Students should *ark in, groups of four to five. Each group should obtain two poles
and-a ball of Cor&to make their transect line. 1

2. The transect lirie should be,esyablished perpendicular to the wave-shore interface. This
is accomplished by placing one-pole into the substrate atthe Water's edge and the sec-
-ond pole at the top of the marsh. Tie the card fr fm pole to pole to establish the transect
line.

3. Every five meas along the tratisect line, each student group should note and 'collect
animal and plant specimens. Also, water samples shopld be collected at each interval. It
will be necessary tolabel your material carefully.

Procedure (La(1boratory)

1. In the lab, press plants and preserve animals. Try 'to identify the plants and animals with
available materials.

2. Determine the salinity gf the water samples which were taken along your transect.
3. Each studeni should prepare a diagram of their transect on graph paper showing the

variation,* any, in the flora, fauna, and saliiiity. Study your graph and determine if
there was any apparent zonation in the flora and faundof the marsh for a class discus-
sion.

I
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DATA SHEET

(Salt Marsh Field Study)/ -

Date

Location_.

Salinity %o Plants Animals
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VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT

Hidden in the letters below are 10 vocabulary-words that are used in Concept K. The
words may be written vertically (up-and-Clown), horizottally (across), backwards, or
diagonally: Try to find ten words. . _

. . o,

It

A B E F M 0 P NO E I U

_

R S R U V WO
.

W. ER T_..YUI 0 CV BO E M O A Wy P-.

E R.TM 0 PR S OS AP, 0 S' T; V g

T MENR 1)2Q W E T Y , I C

T V C 0 TWELR T C I G OP Q R M.N

TY Z EM VNA B A LDF:GH
A

P

QLMOE
.

A Z P C

.

M V Y U/U0 A

A.ER TUPX.CE D -MS Y M AP 0 Q W

R I N F -I, O R E S C E NC EME,NOP X.

C V B U I L 0 P C R LOMEEC- N CEO
D E 0 BL AD E M OP Q R S BE C K L

-H E R P H V WMI0 S M OS ISMET
A M 0 PR S TQMNO ABC N 0 P Q R

C E R U C V B N 0 PQ W X CV B E R, T M

M O I EO,PQBA S T P ER C VMOPW'
BiN 0 E R M P 0 Q U R T Y U I V W X Y

C ER I R Y I40 WO R S T MO P T

A C DE(0 UQRSMNOC V ER T Yip
C B BN 0 R E 4 B C D E I,.OU V OWX aZ

R T Y E 0 Y X C ER TYUI0P,

ti
Answers: blade, halophyte, inflorescencejem,ma, glume, stamen, style, sepal, succulence,
p4mosis
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VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT K

Try to complete the crossword puzzle using vocabulary words from Concept K.

DO'k*N.
1. Resistant o change.
2. The loss of rater in vapor, form from a

plant.
3. -"Link flower"; a flower of a grass:

s .

3

6-

t.

6.

1/ACROSS
1. Name foc the stem of a grass or sedge.
2. A cluster of flowers on an axis.
3. Stalk bearing the stigma of a plant. j
4. A-waxy substance on the epidermis of

some plants.
:5. A place on a stem where leaves are at-

tached.
6. Receive's pollen; part of the pistil.

4
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VOCABULARY ACTIVITY FOR CONCEPT K

Below you Will find a group of 7 scratnblecl words which are used in *Concept K. Un-
scramble the letters of each word and write it in the blank provided. Notice that each word
has one letter circled. If you writ' one of the letters down i6 order youCan spell out the

1. -cf

2. 1

e 0

3. a. a t s i

4. f e

5. t 1

6. x a

g

r

7. I a Os t

What is the "Mystery wocf

COMMON GULF 9F MEXICO SALT MARSH PLANTS

Monocot

Grasses A

Smooth cordgrass, Spartina alterrnflora, grows in the lower ,littoral to sublitioral zones,
forming a fringe around the salt marsh. This grass may grow to a height of 2 m, but
shorter plants are also found. The leaves are tough, flat, broad and green. The spikelets
alternate. Another common name for S. alserniflora is salt marsh .grass (Figure 1):

Slender cordgrass, Spartina patens, is sometimes called saltmeadow grass. Often it is
found mixed with the black rush, or forming continuous, dense stands in the mid - littoral
to upper littoral zones of salt marshes. Stems may be 0.5 to 2 m tall, while the leaves are
about'l-cm wide. Leaf color varies from bright green to a dulle? shade. S. patens rises from
a mat of last year's grrth, and may be recognized from a distance by its tousled appear
ance (Figure 2).

Big cordgrass, Spartina<ynosuroides, can attain a height of 4 m.or more. It is the largest
of the "Spartinas" found growing in low saline marshes. The leaves are toothed; long and
tapering with blades 7.5 dm long and 4 cm wide (Figure 3).

Salt grass, Distichlis spicata, is also called.spike grass. It is quite common in the upper
littoral regions of the Gulf Coast salt marshes. Spike grass favors the.wetter places, and it

grows in compact colonies. ft is a very obvious grass as it creeps low to the substrate with
,

rigid, erect stems and overlapping leaf sheaths. The leaves are flat and light green in color

(Figure 4).
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orescence

.

Fifure 1. Habit sketch of the salt marsh grass, Sgartina alterniflora, withDan enlarged
_ inflorescence.

Inflorescence

e-

I

I

Figure 2. Habit sketch of the slender cordgrass, Sparttna patens, with 'an enlarged in-..
florescence. ,
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Inflorescence

.t/

Figure 3. Habit sketch of the big cordgrass Spartina cynosuroides with an enlarged in- .
florescence.

410

Inflorescence
_

Figure 4. Habit sketch of the salt grass Distichlis spicata with an enlarged inflorescence.
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Reed grass, Phragmites ccmzmunis, is a tall (it m) coarse grass with feathery seeds. Th
leaves are flat approximately 5 dm png and 3 cm wide (Figure 5)*.

The switch-grass, Panicum virgaium, grows iii tufts. It can attain a height of 10 dm. The
blades are 4-15rnm wide and as long as-3.6 dm. The ligules are densely ciliated. The

'NloresCence is branched with delicate florets. The grains are purplish (Figure..627
The grass Panicum repens is found along. the beaches and edges of marshef of the Gulf

Coast. It has short (30-80 cm) culms. The- blades are flat and folded. The inflorescence is
open (7-12 cm) witfi distinct branches (FgUre 7).

Selges

The three-way sedge, Dulichium arundinaceum,-has a round, hollow stem and attains a
height of 2-8 dm. The leaves are alternate (3-ranked).with conspicuous sheaths. In the axil
of the upper leaves the inflorescences are borne in racemes of spikelets (Figure 8A)*,..,

Spike rushes, Eleochaiis, have solitary spikelets at end of the stems. The leaves do
not have blades: The blades are represented at the base of the stem as sheaths (Figure 9).

Anothercommon sedge to the salt inarshes along the, Gulf Coast isfimbristylis.castanea.
It grows in the upper littoral zones of the salt marsh and along protected, sandy, brackish
regions. This sedge is small, retaching a height of ably about I m. It is a deep green peren-
nial. The leaves are narrow vrith rigid blades 2-4 dm in length. The golden brown fruit is
comprised of spikelets in rosetteform (Figure 8B).

Four sedges of the genus Scirpus common to the Gulf are Scirpus olneyi, Scirpus
Sdrpus robustus, and Scirpus 4mericanus. These plants have sheaths at the base of their
steiris. The inflorescences are terminal with 4 or mqie involucral Efracts.

S. robustus differs from the others by having se'eral foliaceous bracts (Figure 10).
S. olneyi and S. americanus (Figure 11) have triangular stems and spikelets in sessiled -

clusters with single* involucral bracts. They are differentiated by the fact that the involucral
bract of S. olneyi is less than 2 cm and S. americanus is longer than 2 cm.

S. validus (Figure 12) has spits in branched clusters. The culin is round, not triangu-
lar like S. olneyi and S. americanus. t -

4Beak rushes, Rynchospora, (Figure 13) have leaves shorter than theirculms. The in-
florescences bear spikelets which are ovoid or lanceolate. The spikelets are numerous and
have leafy involucres. .

Saw grass, Cladium jamaicen se, (Figure 14) is a tall sedge (3 m). It is a coarse plant with .

long leaves (1 m)..lt gets its name from the rough, serrat5id leaf margins whiCh easily cut
human gitin. The spikelets are clustered at the end of the culm.

Rushes

Black rush, Juncus roemerianus, (Figure 15) is one of the most important members of the
salt marsh community, for it is quite prolific and occupies a great deal of space. This prant
dominates the mid-littoral zone. Members are stiff, rigid, and about 1.5 m tall. They occur
in large tufts and are gray green to black in color. The leave's are nearly cylindrical, but
taper at the end. The sterns separate, arising almost singly. In mass, J. roemerianus appears
very dark in cold because of its black fruits which ripen early in summer and last into
autumn.

9
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Figure 5, Habit sket4b of the reec..1,ss Phragites cornmunis with an enlarged inflores-.'
- ,

cence.

, t - ,o . ,. . .

-Figure 6: Habit Sketati of the switch-grass P,anic m vn-gazum Nvi an enlarged infloresc- ,

,ence.



F*Ure 7. Habit sketch of the marsh grass Panicum repens with an enlarged inflorescence.

Figure $. Habit 'sketches. A, three-way sedge Dilichium arundinaceum. B,
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Inflorescence'

I

Figure 9. Habit sketches of spike rushes' of the genus Eleocharis.

V

Inflorescence

1.

[1

f

Figure 10. Habit sketch of the sedge Scirpus robustus and the inflorescence showing the
foliaceous bracts.
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AT

Figure 11. Habit sketch of Scirpus americanus.
flores'Once of S. olneyi.

a

B.

V"

, Inflorescence of S. americanus. B, In-

Inflorescence

Figure 12. Habit sketch of the rush Scirpus validus with an enlarged inflorescence.

2
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Inflorescence

Figure 13. Habit sketch of a beak rush of the genus RynC hospora with an enlarged in-
.

florescence.

Figure 14. Wabi
ce

Inflorescence

ketch of the saw,grass'Clachum jamaicense with an enlargr
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aunt sketch roemerianus with an enlarged inflorescence.

Inflorescence

B.
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Figure 16. Habit sketch of the cattails. A,,Inflorescence of Typha latifolia. B, Infloresc-
.

- ,

ence of .Typha angustifolia.
4!,
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Cattails

There are two cattail species found along the Gulf Coast, Typha latifolia and Typha
angustifolia (Figure 16). They .can appear in any wet area. The inflorescences are borne in
`brown, cyclihdrical spikes. The plants are monecious with unisexual flowers..The female
flowers (piStillate flowers) are located on the lower portion of the spike and the male
flowers (staminate flowers) are located on the upper portion.

The common cattail, T. latifolia, has stout stems and flat leaves about 4 cm wide. There
is no gap between staminate and pistillate flowers. If a gap does exist, it is only ght. The
narrow-leaved cattail, T. angustifolia, has narrow leaves about 0.521.2 cm. The spike is
narrow and has a distinctive gap between the upperle portion (staminate) and the lower
female flowers (pistillate flowers).

Pip eworts
4t

Pipeworts, Eriocaulon septangulare, (Figure 17) are often called bog buttons because of
white to cream colored flowers in button-like heads at the tips of slender stalks. The stems
are erect rarely more than 10 cm tall. The leaves are arranged in rosettes approximately.
2-8 cm long: The leaves are round in cross section. They are'long,anctslender taperineto a
point.

Dicots

4altworts. (Batis maritima) are strongly scented shilbs, typically found in the maritime
. r

providences in the upper littoral region of the salt .rM, h. The plants are succulent, haVe
..

gray green leaves on a stiff, erect stem. The leavesre opposite aid quite hairy. Theflow
ers are formed ii bracts, and a cone shaped configiration results from the inflorescence
(Figure 17)., ;,

Salicornia virginica (Figure 18), the woody glasswort; is given that na*rn because it
makes a c?unchy sound when stepped upon. Thi, perennial, flesh marsh picot grows from
a woody, creeping main stem: These plants have short, erect stalki which range from 5 to
20 cm in length. Leaves are arranged in opposite pairs and they are wrapped around the
stem. This causes the stem to look as if it is succulent and lifeless: Flowers of S. virginica.

j oare embedded upper oints their spike like stems. These marsh plants are found inrn-t4N.
the upper to mid-lit ral zones of salt marshes, and they also Occur in mangrove swamps.

Salicornia bigelovii is another glasswort found in brackish marshes. It remains green
through autumn with stiff ascending branches which may attain a height of 1-2 am tall.
Unlike S: virginica, S. bigelovil is an annual (Figure 18).

There are twos members of the mallow family which are found in areas along rreshwater
or upland margins of salt marshes. The rose mallow or marsh mallow, ,Hibiscus moscheutos
has large blossoms (15 to 20 cm wide) ranging from white to pink. The seashore mallow
Kosteletskya virginica has triangular to ovate or triangular to lanceolate leaves. The flows
are pink, lavender, or white. The flowers are much imaller (4.5-5 drri wide) than the marsh,
Mallow (Figure 19).

'There are several species of smartweeds, Potygo7um, (Figure 20) common to the tidal
marshes. These are herbaceous annuals or perennials. The plants are difficult to identify to
species if mature fruits are not available. A distinciive characteristic of these plants is the.
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Figure 17. A, Habit sketch of Eriocaulon. B, Flower of Eriocaulon. C, Batis ma-r:
Enlargement showing fruits of Batis maritima9-1

0'

o

Figure 18. A, Habit sketch of Salicornia virginica. B, Habit sketch of Salicornia bigelovii. "'
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A.

, C.

Figure 19. A, Habit sketch of the marsh .14low Hibiscus moscheutos. B, Flower of H.
moscReutos. C, Habit sketch of seashore mallow Kosteletskya virginica. D,
Flower of K. virginica.

D.

4/

V

A. B.

.Figure 20. A, PolygonuM (smartweed). B, Asciepias (swamp milkweed).
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P.

conspicuous sheath bat the base of the petioles. The lanceolate to linear leaves are alternate
on the stem with smooth edges. The plants grow trailing, scrambling or etect. Flowers are
green with white to pink borders. 0

Pr6wamp milkweed, Asclepias lanceolata, (Figure 20) is an erect pjant with branching
steins and grows as high as 15 dm. The leaves are-opposite, usually lanceolate. 141e-flower
is an timbe2-5 crn wide. The flower is distinct in that the corolla:his reflex lobes and is a
vivid deep rose. It can be identified by its milky sap.

There are five composites commonly found in or bordering marshes`of the Gulf Coast.
These are Iva frutescens, gaccharis halimifolia, Boltonia asteroiaes, Bidens, Borrichia frutes-
cens.

Iva fruivscens (Figure 21) islalled the Marsh elder. It is an erect shrub (1-2 in tall). The
stems are hairy and branch freely. The leaves are hairy, opposite and lanceolate.,The
ers are cream colofed. It grows best in biackist marshes along rl ,'-ainage c1:- hes

The groundsel tree, Baccharis halimifolia, (Figure 2 t is a shrub with flesh\ , toothed
leaves. The leaves alternate on stems -which range from 1-4 na tall. The leaves are elliptic to

.ate with serrate apexes. The flowers are yellowish with purplish bracts.
Boltonia asteroides (Figure 22) is a perennial herb with freely branching stems. The

leaves are alternate and variable in size. Typically the leaves are linear. _The heads have
yellow disc flowers and white t'o lavender ray flowers.

The beggar ticks of the genus Bidens (Figure 22) are herbaceous plants with erect or
trailing steins. The leaves are opposite. Some species are sessiled and do not possess
petioles. The leaves are serrate. Some species have dissected leaves. The ray flowers, are
yellow or white and the disc flowers are yellir.

The sea ox-eye, Borrichia frutescens, (Figure 23) is a shrub which can acquire a height of
3-8 dm, It is characteristic of the maritime zone and is commonly found in the upper
littoral regions,of salt marshes. The fleshy, finely toothed leaves are about 7 cm in. length.
They grow on erect stems which become, woody. Stems are erect bearing obvate to oblan-
ceolate leaves. The leaves are opposite about 3-8 cm long and 0.84 cm wide. The flowers
are yellow.

A. B.

,Figure 21. A, Iva frutescens. B, Baccharis halimifolia.
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B.

C.

Figure 22.'A, Boltonia asteroides. B, Flower of B. asteroides. C, Biden's.

A.

B.

Figure 23, A, Borrichia frutescens. B, Enlarged inflorescence of B. frutescens.
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Iva frutescens 107, 131
Juncus 87

roemerianus 83, 97, 103
-Kosteletskva virginica 104, .106.
Laminaria 31, 40
Lyng&ya 40, 64
Microcoleus 64
Monostroma 39
Myrica cerifera 83.
Navicula 53 °
Nereocystis 31
Nitischia 53
Nodularia, 64
Oscillatoria 40
Panicum

repens 97, 99
virgatum 97, 98

Penaeus aztecus 79
PhOtoktcterium 69
Pbragmites communis,97, 98.
Pinnularia 53
Pleurococcus 14
Ppslygoreitm spp. 104, 106
Polysiphonla 39

dinudata 45
Prophyra 39

umbilicalis 43
Pseudomonas69

Rgizosolenii 53
Rivulania 64
Ruppia maritima 78, 79
Rynchospora 97, 102

f Salicornid spp. 83
bigelovii 104, 105
virginica 104, 105

Sarp,ssurn,30, 32, 40
Wiper:du/a 32
fluitans 32
natans 32

Scirpus 97
americanus 97, 101
olneyi 97, 101
robustus 97, 100
validus 97, 101

Scytosiphon 40
Skeletonema 53
Spartina

alterniflora 83, 84, 87, 94, 95
cynosuroides 94, 96
patens 83, 94, 95

-Spyridia 40
filamentosa 36

Spiru/ina 40, 64
Staptotheca°53
Synura 47
Thalas'sia testudium 78, 79
Thalassiothrix 53
Typ ha 6

angustifolia 103, 104, 125
fatifolia 103, 104

Ulva 14, 25, 28,..39
lactuca 26, 43*

Vlothrix 25, 39
Oucheria47

thuretti 50
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